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Afghan Freedom Fighters Tell ‘Tragic’ Story 

  

Omar Samad Hashmat Atlmadzai 

By GREG RIDEOUT 
News Editor 

“There is a tragedy going on in 

this world. I feel the people of the 

free world should know about it.”’ 

These are the words of Afghan 

freedom fighter Omar Samad, who 

spoke at a meeting of the ECU Col- 

lege Republicans Wednesday night. 
The tragedy Samad and two friends, 

Hashmet Atimadzai and Fahim 

Haiden, spoke of is the invasion of 
Afghanistan by the Soviet Union in 

1979. 
The movement of Russian troops 

into their country was not an invita- 

tion by the Afghan government, as 

the Soviet Union claims. Samad said 
it was a clear move by the com- 

munists to gain control of his coun- 

try and have access to warm-water 

ports on the Persian Gulf. 

The three fighters now live in 
Washington, D.C., and are 

members of the Afghan Youth 
Council, an American organization 

that seeks to unify their countrymen 
living in the United States. Samad, 
Atlamdzai, and Haiden have recent- 

ly spoken to President Reagan and 

members of Congress, not to ask for 
American military involvement, but 

to warn the United States of the 
consequences of Soviet control of 
Afghanistan. 

The freedom fighters, called the 
Mujahedeen in Afghanistan, spoke 
of the unity of the afghan people in 
their effort to free their country 
from the Soviets. ‘‘There was 
Tesistance even before the Soviet 

Union came into our country,”’ 
Samad said. ‘‘In April of 1978, the 

Afghan communists took control by 

coup in our country.’’ They said the 

resistance started the next day, April 

28. 
Samad “urban spoke of an 

Nightclub Owners Oppose Alcohol Laws 
By PATRICK O'NEILL 

Staff Weiter 

Tom Haines, owner of The Attic 

nightclub in downtown Greenville 

traveled to Raleigh this week to 

meet with lobbyist William Potter 

of the N.C. Businesses for Respon- 

sible ABC Laws. Haines, represen- 

ting the Greenville Nightclub 

Association, objects to proposed 

state laws governing the sale of 

alcohol 
Haines and Potter met to develop 

opposition to the several proposals 

coming before the N.C. General 

Assembly regarding the consump- 

tion of alcohol. Specifically Haines 

is Opposed to the proposal to raise 

North Carolina’s legal drinking age 

from 18 to 19, 20 or 21, and to 

legislation known as ‘‘dram shop” 

which would make tavern and 

nightclub owners legally responsible 

for the illegal actions of intoxicated 

customers after leaving the 

premises. 

Haines, who has operated The 

Attic for 11 years, claims the state 

legislature will only be creating a 

whole new set of laws which would 

be unenforceable. ‘‘We just need 19 

enforce the laws we already have,” 

Haines told The East Carolinian. 

“We don’t need new laws for people 

to break.”’ 

Haines said raising the drinking 

law would have devestating age 

economic consequences for many 

businesses that serve alcohol. He ad- 

ded that college towns, ski resort 

areas and beach areas would “‘suffer 

tremendously if the age minimum is 

raised."* 

Haines claims that raising the 

drinking age will not stop people 

from drinking, but only change the 

environment in which they do it. 

Haines believes that by raising the 

age law to 19 the state will see an in- 

crease, rather than a decrease, in the 

number of drunk drivers in the 

state. ‘They won't stop drinking, 

they'll just stop the way they 

drink,’’ Haines said, noting that 

18-years-olds would spend more 

time drinking in ‘‘uncontrolled”’ en- 

vironments such as their cars instead 

of ‘‘controlled’’ environments such 

as taverns and clubs. 

Haines also felt that a higher 

drinking age law would not have im- 

pact on teenagers’ habits of con- 

sumption or on the age when they 

first. begin drinking. ‘‘The legal 

drinking age of the state does not 

determine when a young person will 

first consume alcohol,’’ Haines 

said. ‘‘It has nothing to do with it.”” 

Haines claims statistics show that 

on the average most teenagers take 

drinking at younger ages. ‘‘It’s just 

means we'll have that many more 

people to enforce with a law,” 

Haines said in a reference to 

18-year-olds who would then be 

violating a law if they consumed 

alcohol. 

We need to educate our young 

people to drink responsibly,” 

Haines said, ‘‘and that’s up to 

parents and schools.’ He said 

young people also had a respon- 

sibility to themselves and their peers 

to consume alcohol in a 

‘controlled, responsible fashion.”’ 

Potter, a former legislative staff 

attorney, has been hired by N.C. 

Businesses for Responsible ABC 

See GREENVILLE, Page 3 

SRA Gameroom Profits 

Being Given To Hospice 
Student Resident Association 

President Tory Russo announced 

Wednesday that Valentine’s Day 

proceeds from the SRA gameroom 

would be donated to the hospice 

organization of Greenville. 

The SRA normally receives SO 

percent of the money made in the 

gameroom, which is located in 

Aycock dormitory. The money rais- 

ed from the gameroom is usually 

divided between the residential areas 

of campus. The other 50 percent of 

the money is given to the company 

that maintains the gameroom. 

SRA Treasurer Charles Wingo 

estimated that the donation from 

their first alcoholic drink before the 

age of 15. Haines added that raising 

the age law to 19 would not mean 

that teenagers would also begin 

the Tuesday, 

would probably be between $100 

and $200. 
The recently-founded Greenville 

Feb. 14, receipts 

  

   

  

   

Michael Liddy 

David Schehr 
“> 

By PAT ALLEN 

Staff Interviewer 

Students were asked, “‘If they 

could make one suggestion that 

would improve any aspect of life 

here at ECU, what would it be?” 

Larry Sitkowski — Freshman, 

Physics ‘‘/ suggest video-taped class 

lectures. Students should be given 

access to the monitors and be allow- 

ed to watch the lectures in the 

library. This would improve the 

quality of education here. a 

Michael Liddy — Sophomore, 

General College ‘‘/’d like to see a 

more efficient drop-add system and 

better policies on housing contracts. 

I’d rather see a one-semester con- 

tract for living in the dorms.” 

David Schehr — Sophomore, Art 

“1 would like to see the campus 

police increase the fines Jor illegal 

parking instead of towing the cars.”’ 

Jenice Pellam — Senior, Special 

Education ‘‘Equality and Justice for 

all students regardless of race or sex. 

1 would like to see many of the 

minority groups on campus be 

allowed to speak out and be heard 

instead of ignored.” 

Photos By CINDY WALL 

Statt Photographer 

Would You Change ECU? 

  

Jenice Pellam 

  

Larry Sitkowski 

  

  
  

chapter of the internationai hospice 

is a volunteer organization which 

helps families of cancer patients and 

the terminally ill 

Dr. Mary Ann Rose, a faculty 

member in the School of Nursing, 

originally contacted Carolya 

Fulghum, director of residence life, 

about raising funds for the hospice 

from the student organization. The 

SRA is frequently involved with 

good will projects that benefit or 

perform a service to the campus OF 

community. 

The primary purpose of the SRA 

is ‘‘to provide a centralized self 

government which is concerned with 

all aspects of campus residental 

life,’ according to the student 

organizaton directory 

School Of Business 
  

guerilla’? group he was involved in 
before being forced to leave the 
country in 1979. He said he took 
part in distributing leaflets, 
demonstrating and stealing guns 
from the regular army. Ninety per- 
cent of the Afghan people are sup- 
portive of the freedom fighter’s 
cause, Atimadzai said. 

Afghanistan, a country of 16 
million people, is mostly 

agricultural. The freedom fighters 
live in the hills and farmlands, 
fighting the Soviets and Afghan Ar- 

my with weapons they steal or 
smuggle in through Pakistan. 

Yet, they said, they control 80 

percent of the country. Samad said 
this is possible because of his peo- 

ple’s determination not to be ruled 
by an ideology that is foreign to 

Afghan culture. 
Samad, Atlmadzai and Haiden 

said the most devasting aspect of 

    
their war with the Russians is the 

Soviet Union’s use of chemical war- 

fare. They said the Soviet Army is 

using yellow rain, a chemical that 

causes severe burns and internal 

bleeding, to try and make the 

Afghan people give up their fight 

The former guerillas said most of 

their information of the war is com 

ing from Afghan refugees. There 

are now 7 million Afghan refugees, 

Samad claims 
Samad, Atimadzai (who is now a 

student at American University in 

Washington, D.C.) and Haiden ail 

said they have relatives who have 

been killed or tortured by the Soviet 

controlled government in 

Afghanistan 

“We are here to tell the people 

what is going On in Our country,”’ 
Atimadzai said. ‘‘We will fight until 
the last drop of our blood.”’ 

: : as oS i B Phote By CINDY WALL 

Knocked Off Their Feet 

An overload of books seems to have knocked these two students off their 

feet in the library. More than one student has collasped from the overload 

in ‘Ol Joyner. 

Course Focuses On Real Life 

By LISA RYAN 

Staff Writer 

Dr. R. B. Keusch of the ECU 

School of Business maintains that 

“a college degree is not always the 

same thing as an education.’’ Often 

the vital factor of experience is lack- 

ing, says Keusch. 

A dynamic course has been 

established by the Small Business 

Institute within the business school. 

Students enrolled in Management 

4262, Small Business Management, 

are providing a counseling service to 

local businesses. 

Dr. Keusch, who teaches the 

course, stresses that it is ‘‘a manage- 

ment assistance program, not a 

financial assistance program.’’ The 

aim is to help small businesses who 

currently have loans with the U.S. 

Small Business Administration. A 

limited number of other firms may 

also be involved. The primary ob- 

jective is ‘‘to help small businesses 

do well and be able to pay back 

loans.”’ 
The course is currently offered as 

an elective to senior business ma- 

jors. The students work in teams of 

two or three and their twice-weekly 

classroom meetings are structured 

much like a workshop. 

The teams travel to visit the 

owner of the business which they are 

analyzing. The problems expressed 

in these meetings are brought back 

to the classroom where the students 

develop various strategies to solve 

them. 
Keusch recalls past student 

recommendations. They range from 

“‘advertizing programs, changes in 

the accounting system or in the 

ordering and inventory systems’’ to 

‘simple recommendations like a 

better sign so that customers can 

more easily locate the business.”’ 

Radical changes are usually not 

advised. ‘‘Students are inclined not 

to suggest significant changes, but 

rather smaller incremental changes 

which are easier to manage and 

more likely to be successful.” 

Since the initiation of the SBI 

program at ECU seven years ago, 

students have worked with over 250 

firms. 

“The businesses participate in the 

program voluntarily and, of course, 

the students may only advise,’’ 

Keusch said. ‘‘However, many of 

the recommendations of the 

students have been successfully im- 

plemented in some manner.”” 

Sceptics are referred to the 

Weaver Report, an exhaustive 

governmental study of the program. 

“This is a program which more than 

pays for itself because it is an oppor- 

tunity for a business to get profes- 

sional advice at a minimal cost,”’ 

Keusch said. Small business owners 

aided by the program are reportedly 

more likely to pay back their loans, 

thus returning money to the govern- 

ment. 

Former student Glenda Potts 

recalls that the SBI program “‘gives 

students the opportunity to work 

with the business world.” 

Quaker Colleges Start Funds 

To Aid Registration Resisters 

By EMILY CASEY 
Staff Writer 

Earlham College in Indiana has 

begun a program to provide finan- 

cial assistance, via a private fund, to 

students denied federal aid because 

they have refused to register for the 

draft. 

Earlham, a college historically 

rooted in the pacifist traditions of 

the Quaker church, has always 

taken a ‘‘very strong’’ peace stance 

regarding matters of conscience, ac- 

cording to Earlham Director of 

Financial Aid Kathy Malutich. 

Each student who requests the aid 

will be asked to outline his request 

before the Administrative Council, 

comprised of the college’s president, 

deans and faculty members, 

Malutich said. Each case will be 

considered on an individual basis. 

“If a student decides not to 

register because of deeply held 

beliefs and conscience,’’ Malutich 

said, ‘‘then the college will look at 

the student’s situation.”’ 

Swarthamore College in Penn- 

sylvania, also a Quaker institution, 

is considering similar action. 

See COLLEGES, Page 6 

    
    

              

   

    

   

    

   
   

      

   

  

     

      
   

   

   
    
    
    

   

     

   
   

  

   
   

    
   

  

   
   
   

  

    

    

   

  

    
    
      

   
   
    
   
    

     

         

         
     

  

   

   
    

     



  

  

  

  

Announcements 

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
you your organization 

ke to Nave an item printea 

    

     

  

   

ment forms are 
3 at the East Carolinian 

ein the Publications Building 

  

     

KAPPA SIGMA 
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma 

would like to congradulate and 
welcome the new Liftie Sisters in 
to our fraternity!! We would also 
like to remind everyone that the 
VALENTINS PARTY is coming 
soon! TOG At 

CYPRESS GROUP 

SIERRACLUB 
Caves. which have the promise 

    

t something specia! as well as the 
ror of the unknown. will be the 

topic of the Cypress Group Sierra 
Jean Club February meeting Dr 

ery will   

show on cave 
nazaras ang the 

       

  

   

  

  the caves The   

  

   
   

            

present a talk and 

man 
eting wil 

on February 14 at 8 00 pm 
the basement of the First 

Presbyterian Church. ath ang 
Mee Ee Elm sts Greenville 

r NEW STUDENT 

its ORIENTATION 

PROGRAM 
SIGN LANGUAGE The Office of the Associate Dean 

E Sign Language Club Stugent Lite, located in 
ts regular bimonthly Whichara Bu Room 210, 1s 

s eeting w taking applications tor tne 
at the New Student Orientation Program 
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ELECTRIC RADIO 

  

     

   
   

          
        

   

   

      
    
      
     
            
     

  

   

    
     
     
   

  

    

  

SHOW 

WESTERN 
SIZZLIN 

  

Sweet Special 

Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon. 

2 80z. Rib Eye Steaks $8.98 
Served with Baked Potatoe or Fries 

and Texas Toast 

8V20z. NY Strip Steaks $9.98 
Served with Baked Potatoe or Fries and Texas Toast 

Salad Bar with specials only $1.00 each 
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Take Out Service 

App 
scho 

of be 5 

ACT 
American College Te 

tered at 

  

mpietec and 

  

egistration 

  

epruary 18 

Center 

  

TERNATIONAL 

LANGUAGE 

RGANIZATION 
e ting we 

      

HAPPY HOUR 
Alpna x 

aa 

JI 

ga 

    

Steakhouse | 
l ai 

  

ALSO 

  

  

Dia 

e 

  

er Schoo 

ast 
on Saturaay 

  

Ly 

\ 

Now serving Prime Rib every Fri. and Sat. night 
ani 

We also have 1402. T-Bone Steaks 

2903 E. 10th St. - 
264 By Pass 756-0040 

0:00 p.r 
1.00pm. Fri 

  

MON. 

Mon 
Sun     

    
       Famous Foot Long Sandwiches 

ALPHA OMICRON PI 
Zeta Psi Chapter of Alph 

Omicron Pi sorority will be 
hosting a Chapter Consultant Feb 
11.17. This young woman isa train 
ed resource person, and son 
between the local chapter and the 
International organization. Chris 
Carlson, trom Lincoln, Nebraska. 
is one of wight recent college 
Graduates serving AOI! in this 
position East Carolina University 
is just one of the stops in a year 
long tour of AQII chapters 
throughout the U.S.and Canada 
Miss Carlson, a 1982 graduate of 
the University of Nebraska, holds 
@ Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Economics and Political Science 
She actively served her own col 
legiate chapter as President 
Chapter Consultants work with the 
collegiate chapters and colonies ot 
Alpha Omicron Pi, emphasizing 
community and campus involve 
ment. leadership and scholastic 
achievement. Miss Carlson has 
been trained in commnication and 
chapter operations, and is 
prepared to share new ideas with 
Alpha Omicron Pi members 
here Founded in 1897 at Bar 
nara College of Columbia Univer 
sity in New York, Alpha Omicron 

has consistently encourage 
nity leadership and 

academic excetience of its more 
than 70,000 mebers. Philanthropic 
programs are also stressed, as 
AOI! has supported arthritis 
research since 1969 AQII Interna 
honal has donates more than 
$200,000 in grants to. arthritis 
researchers 

Spring Rush begins on Monday 
14, call 758-4290 for rides ana 

        

a iahitoln 

MCAT 
Mar John S$ Childers, Director 

ECU Testing Center announced 
the new Mecical College Ac 

Test MCAT application 
packets nave arrived in the 
Testing Center, Speight 105. The 
test gates tor 1983 are April 9, 1983. 
ang October }, 1983 The deadline 
gate for April 9 test is March 11 
1983. ana the deaaline date tor sub 
mitting appication tor the October 
1, 1983, test 1s September 2, 1983 

      

  

GRE 
The Graduate Record Examina 

will be offered at Eas! 
3 University on Saturday 

1983. Application blanks 
compietec ana maiiec to 

ational Testing Service, Box 
ceston, NJ 08540 Ap 

must de postmarked no 
an March 18 1983 Applica 

   

     

  

  

   er, Room 105 

SIGMA GAMMA RHO 

SORORITY 

ek Sorority or Fra 
t received a tet! 

ay in the Greek 
would |ike more intorma 

ta Robinson at 
me Greek Feud 
the TV. Family 
ose of tne Greek 
termine who is 

nN ECU'scarm 
ot of tun 

  

    

    

  

     

CARNATION SALE 
Umstead Dorm would like to an 

ts first annual Valentine 
Carnation Sale This Carnation 

aie S open to alj ECU students 
Each canation cost a mere $125 
anc a small charge of 25 (cents 

ery The carnations will 
be sola in the lobby of Umsteac 

™ prior To Valentine's Day 

    

   

758-2712 

Thurs 

SNAK BMT (HAM, PEPPERONI, GENOA, BOLOGNA) 

& CHIPS AND A SMALL SODA FOR $2.09 

TUES 
SNAK ROAST BEEF, BAG OF CHIPS, AND A SMALL 
SODA FOR $2.09 

FOR $1.59 

WED. 

THURS. 

SNAK MEATBALL, BAG OF CHIPS, AND A SMALL SODA 

SNAK HAM, BAG OF CHIPS AND A SMALL SODA 
FOR $1.89 

FRI. 
SNAK ALASKAN KING CRAB, BAG OF CHIPS, AND 

A SMALL SODA FOR $2.39 

SPECIALS RUN FROM 11 A.M. UNTIL 2 P.M. DAILY. 

PRIME TIME 
Campus Crusade 

presents Prime Time 
Thursday nite at 79pm. in Biology 
Building Room 103. A time of tun 
fellowship and training in how to 
live a victorious Christian tite 

CAMPUS ALCOHOL 

AND DRUG 
Campus alcohol and drug pro 

gram will meet at 4.15 Thursday 
February 10. 
Mendenhall Student Center We ot 
fer information about aicoho! and 
drug use and have peer counseling 
services available. For further in 
formation call 757.6793 or come by 
Erwin Hall 

CAREER CHOICE 
The Strong Campbell Interest 

room 303 

tor Christ 
Every 

room 247 

  

       
       

  

     

    

     

doesn’t fit 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
You may use the form at right or 
use a separate sheet of paper if 
you need more lines. There are 33 
units per line. Each letter, punc- 
tuation mark and word space 
counts as one unit. Capitalize and 
hyphenate words properly. Leave 
space at end of line if word 

No ads will be ac 
cepted over 
reserve the right to reject any ad. 

All ads must be prepaid. Enclose 
75¢ per line or fraction of a line. 
Please print legibly! Use capital and 
lower case letters 

Return to THE EAST CAROLINIAN 

    

Inventory is offered every Tues 
day at 4 PM in 305 Wright Annex 
when school is in session with the 
exceptions of examination period 
and registration day This is 

available fo all students at no cost 
No formal registration is required 

ART SCHOLARSHIPS 
The School of Art is offering wo 

Gravely Foundation Scholarships 
tor undergraduate art students of 
the junior and first semester 
senior rank Each scholarship is in 
the amount of $334.00 The Gravely 
Foundation Scholarship is in the 
School of Art has been established 
at East Carolina University 
through an annual contribution to 
the East Carolina University foun 
gation, inc, by the Gravely Foun 
gation of Rocky Mount, North 
Carolina. To quality, @ student 
must have a grade point average 
of 35 in art, ana an overal 
average of 30 Slides of tive works 
(name, title, media, and size) 
must accompany the scholarship 
application form Application 
forms may be obtained trom the 
School of Art Office The deaciine 
for ali completed application 
material is March 1, 1983 

ELBO FLING 
Unstead Residence Nall would 

like to invite all ECU students to a 
social at the Elbo Room on Feb 
10, 1983. Admission is one (1 
dollar with Umstead SRA cara 
and two (2) dollars without. The 
price includes admission, beer 
music, and lots of fun. The party 
begins at 7:00 and will continue un 
19 

SCUBA DIVING 
Spring break, March 612 

tne Bahamas From FI Lauger 
gale, $540 00, inciudes meals, |oag 
Ng and diving aboara the 65° dive 

boat. “The Bottom Time” There 
limited number of places 

available and reservations are on 
a first come basis For intorma 
tiona ang registration, call or visit 
Ray Scharf, Director of Aquatics 
Minges Aquatic Center 757 644 

PPHA 
The Preprotessional Health 

Alliance (PPHA) will have a 
meeting Thursday, February 10 
at the Atro American Cultural 
Center All old and new members 
shovic make pians to attend this 
meeting Any other interested par 
ties are urged to come ana see how 
(PPHA) can help you The 
meeting will begin at 5.30pm 

ScEC 
Student Council tor Exceptional 

Children is having a business 
meeting. Monday Febraury 14 at 
4-00 nm Speight 129 

123 E. 5th Str. 

office 3:00 Tuesday 
Wednesday publications. 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

School of Businiess majors in 
teresteg in insurance or in internal 
auditing may apply for scholar 
Ships to be awarded auring this 
semester 

The Travelers Scholarship of 
available to an 

student 
31,000 
undergracuate 
full time in the School of Business 
Applicants may be in any business 
curriculum Accounting, 
Sciences 
Marketing 

Finance, Management 
but must express on 

the application torm an interest in 
nsurance as a possibie 
ective Selection shall be made on 
the basis of acagemic 
citizenship, ang neec 

The Raleigh Durham Chapter 
nstitute of 
scholarship 

excetience 

$350 is available to a 
full-time undergraduate student in 

counting Department ot the 
The recipient 

must have a grade point average 
at least 3.00, must nave com 

pleted at 

must nave expresses 

  

  of Business, 

counting 

citizenship w 
fn selecting the recip 

be consider 

  

secures trom the F 
ne of the 

          

GENERAL COLLEGE w 

PRERE TRATION 

    

range tor p 

DELTAZETA 
HIP HIP HOORAY tor tne New 

Sisters ang 
Delta Zeta 

ang Ginger 
Pleages 

CORSO 
On Monaay February 14, at 5 00 

CORSO will meet in me Allied 
Health Building The meeting sare 
open to ali Corrections and Social teres 
Work majors ana 

nterestec students are 
welcome ang encouraged tocome 7 00 

ntenges ma 

Name 

Address 

City/State 

No. lines   at 75¢ per line $ 

  

  

    

Zp 

No. insertions.   

  

  

    
        
       

       

  

    

  

    
  

the phone. We 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

before 

  

     
  

  

Trooper on February 17 

RECRUITING 
Representatives of tne North 

Carolina State Highway 
will be recruiting quatitied in 
dividuals for tne position of 

1983 in 
the Lobby of Belk Building (Allied 

Patroi 

Health). from 9.00 a m_ until noon 

enrollee 

otterea Decision 
ang fringe benefits 

areer ob 

The patrol is particularly 
terested in recruiting women and 
all women students are encourag 
ed to stop by and see wnat is being 

believe you will be 
pleasantly surprised about salary 

PHILOSOPHY CLUB 
Initiation Dinner for Phi Sigma 

Tau inductees will be at 7:00, Fr 

in 

day, Feb 11. at the Four Seasons 

Auaitors 

will be available at 

Maiors 

    

  

  

   

    

Wiiming® 
pccuresaieatiied 
NEMESIS IN 
    

PHI ALPHA THETA 
Pri Alpina Theta will present 

Or Mary Lindermann of UNC 
) with an intormative 

MEDICAL 
HISTORICAL 

restaraunt, which is downstairs in 
the Minges Building. downtown 
Costs in adgition to your deposit 
are $200 for dinner Beverages 

the bar 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

MAJORS CLUB 
least twelve semester Tne PE 

ourses, and 
a strong 

terest in the internal auciting 

is 
available to donate time and ser 
vices To any organizations or tunc 
tions on campus or in Greenvilie 
who need help with ‘good cause 
efforts that benefit peopie ang tne 
ommnity in general. Chariatabie 

7 De organizations, nhuman. service 
ala PS ana other benevioents or 

of philanthropic groups are en 
ourage to contact the club for any 

assistance tney may be able to 

PERSPECTIVE Dr Lindemann 

teenth centur 
fessional mea. 
will begin at? 
Bia 

   

  

should 

  

CIRCLE K 

y. Marget 
The ECU Circle K club wi 

meeting Tuesday February 
1983 at 7 00. In Menaennall rm-221 
This meeting is a closed meeting 

Ciscuss eighteenth and nine 
riticisms of pro 
ne The program 

30 m in Brewster 
BB 104 Light retresnments 

w e served toliowing 
presentation. The public is invited 

this 

be 
15, 

tor member only. There will be a 
spaghetti ginner 
Members have fo su 
beverage (non-alconot 

  

   
  

  

Thursday - Spaghetti Special $2.49 al! you can Ear 5-9 

Friday Happy Hour 4-7 Dollar Specials 
Friday and Saturday Night 

pitcher Special Saturday Night 9-until 

Sunday-Lasagna Special $2.99 all vou can Eat 5-9 

Mondgay- - Pizza and Pasta $2.99 

§ 
§ 
§ 

Lahnn and Lofton 

Coming Tuesday 

Bruce Frye 
Watch For Our Daily Luncheon Specials 

  

  

he 
uSA 

RIBS AND CHICKEN 

    

    

OPEN 24HOURS DRIVE THRU WINDOW 

10% Discount 

beginning Feb. Ist 

on all 

dinners & biscuits 

1011 Charles Street — 752-1373 
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FEDERAL SUMMER 

The Co-op office, in 313 Raw! 
currentiy nas a listing of tedera 
summer jobs. interested students 
should visit the Co-op office to app 
ly 

SIGN LANGUAGE 
The Sign Language Club wil 

JOBS Sig 
Get 

Fed 

hold its reguiar meeting Sun Feb 
13 

mis 

Anyone 
club 

FRISBEE CLUB 
The frisbee club meets on Mon any 

day nights af 8 00, room 248, MSC 
nterestec in joining the at 7 

in Mendenhall multipurpose a 
room. The meeting wili begin with 
a covered dish supper at 6 30pm 
All members are urged to attenc 

very important meeting 
Some changes have been made. so 
the club will be better than ever 
Ai! interested persons are invited 

your 
Plea 

the 
Test 
you 
Thurseays trom 6 308 WM In 
Brewster room 

  

weicome to atten st 
meetings or to play ultimate on 
Tues. and Thurs at 4 00 at tne bot 
tom of college niil The 
psychec 
Uitimax. 
tournament, scheauiec tor March 
26 

tes are 

  

ECU's first vitimate ciup 

skill whatsoever us? the desire to 
earn the exacting sport of archer 

BAPTIST STUDENT First meeting ?. 7 00pm 
UNION fh Room 102 Memorial Gym For 

more information cali Gene 
Hi feliow students! Woulc you Tay 

enjoy a chance to be YOU! We! 
you can! 
fellowship at the Baptist Student 

There you can ting home 
coked meals for only $175 on 

every Tuesday at $30 pm You 
may even find a good volley 
Game when the weather wa 
up! On Thursday's at 7 30pm we 
take @ PAUSE toc 
breatn from our rushec week of 
stucent activities There are aisc 
many other activities offered Dut 
you'll never know 

you come 

Union 

752 464s 

HISTORY MAJORS 

Come join the fun ang 
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ha Spiritua 

in us 

      

Phi Alpha Thets, the interna 
tional History Honor Society, is mer 
now accepting applications for ing 
membersnip Participation in mis Also. 
organization is an asset fo ali Tau 
stugents of History. especially 
tose planning fo attena graduate rast: 
school. ‘Applications may be ob 
tained in the History Office BA-316 
ana will 
February 18. Our next meeting 
will be February 15 at 2:00pm in 

be accepted through 

the Richard C. Todd Room. Allin Siste 
terested persons are invites to at Thur 
tena. For more information cali at ¢ 
756 8495 atter 9.00 Dm ten 
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WINTERFEST 
event w 
ang dancing Transportation w 
be provides to anc trom Raleigh 
Aavance Tickets are $5.00 Sign up 
ABA 14 Don't miss 

wants your suppor 

Evennuis’s inspir 

  

nterestea in Archery or B 
for tneis spring anc Hunt 

Members go not nave 

brothers 

    

WINTERFEST! 
In Language Club members 
YOUR TICKETS NOW tor 

This all day gala 
feature German toocs 

rs sat 

L.D.S. STUDENTS 
ne L OS Student Assoc ation 

tanc especially 
t institute       

    

      

attengence 
se come a 

Book of M are 
ament of Jesus 

s Class meets 

  

  r frie 

  3B it you neve 
lee! tree      questions 

ertner Rick Sena, SSSA Pres “ 
  21749 of Bill Evennuis in 

oorginator. at 756.1473   
ARCHERY 
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rave an 
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SILENT DINNER 
anguage Dept otters 
reach week so tne 

  

Valentines soca 
€ 9 Reg anc write ang icon 

@ good night 
the Littie Sisters of Zeta Beta 
would like to thank the 

  

  

pledges for a tan Test 
© induction party! Now it's 

our turn so. Red anc white will be gay 
the colors of tne 
Valentine's Party 9.00 at Windy 
Ridge. Be mere! 
Brothers like our Brother's 

  

nt Feb lath 

“There's no 
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00. AIL 
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forge’ the meeting 
1 Umstead 
¢ Sisters     

The ALAMO 

Restaurant & Nightclub 
Greenville’s newest nightspot & eatery. 

rhurs.}| The Breeze Band 
7 Mfford Curry from 9:00-1:00 pm 
Happy Hour 7:00-10:00 pm 
SI off Admission with College ID 
No Admission til 8:00-Doors open at 7:00 

Fri-| The Showman 
‘Happy Hour 7:00-10:00 pm Heavy, hot hors‘duerves 
51 off Admissi 
No Admission 
Sat} Central Park 
Happy Hour 7:00-9:00 PM \o 4dmission till 8:00 pm 

Sun [Valentines Party ~itt Band of Oz 
rom 9:00-1:00 am 

    

   
Door Prizes 
S51 off with college IP) No Admission till 8:00 pm 

Coming H ed. 

Closed Sundays except for special events 

9:00-1:00 

ion with College 1D 
till 8:00 pm_oors open at 7:00 

9:00-1:00 am 

Happy Hour 7:00-9:00 

Heavy, hot hors ‘duerves 

|. Feb. 16th North Tower 

1104 \. Memonal Dr 
Across from Greenville Airport 

Phone 787-0005 for additional information 

| supscr 
| Tre £ 

Buriding on the 
Greenville NC 

    

East Carolina University on Sa: 
Apri) 9. 1983 

Dianks are to be compietec ang 
maiiec to the American College 
Testing Program. PO Box « 

tHe lowa City. \owa $2240, to arrive 
March 11 

dy are ava 
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MCAT 
The Mecica College Aam ss on 

MCAT) will be offeres      

Application 

  

   
1983 Application bianks 

@ at tne Testing 
Speight Building, Room 
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HAVING PROBLEMS 

PAMILY? 

Students helping Students 
CAMPUS ALCOHOL &@ DRUG PROGRAM 

301-503 Erwin Bidg. 
187-6793 
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SALE GO 
FEBRUAR 

J.D. 
Vote: Discounts 

2818 EF. 10th 

Greenville, \.¢ 

752-1600 
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Greenville Nightclubs Fight New Alcohol Laws 
Continued From Page 1 later involved in ac- Haines, who admitted to the new laws. The wrote in his statement. will be extremely dif- and noted that if passed 

cidents. Hunt has also he is not hopeful that statement is geared Haines went on tc ficult, according to the the new law will cause 

Laws to work in moun- indicated that he would they new age lawcan be toward parents who state that because the opinions of a vast ma- an 

ting Public and not object if the stopped, said that let- would oppose the new legal drinking age is 18 jority of state legal of- 

  

ter on possible courses required by law to take 

of action open to the out lability insurance 

increase in the club owners to stop the that could cost owners 
state’s unemployment. new proposals several thousand 

legislative oppositionto legislature decides to ters to legislatures were laws. ‘‘At the age of 18 ‘‘in all the surrounding _ficials,’” Haines said in “The task at hand in On the subject of the dollars a year 
several of Gov. James raise the age require- running 10tolinfavor our ‘children’ are con- states of North his third point. North Carolina is the ‘tdram shop’? pro The liability 

  

B. Hunt's proposals ment to 20 or 21. Pre- of raising the age re- sidered by law to be old Carolina’ that the im- ‘‘Raising the legal saving of lives on our posal, Haines voiced surance will put people 
before the General sent N.C. law allows a quirement. He likened enough and responsible mediate reaction he felt’ drinking age would just highways,”’ the state. strong Opposition. out of business 

   

       
     

   

      

      

  

   
   

              

   
   

    

   

  

   

  

Assembly person to consume beer the supporters of such enough to A) enter into we would see to the create more criminals.’ ment concludes, saying ‘‘The dram shop could Haine said. “It w 

Hunt is on record in and wine at 18 and legislation to the pro- a legal contract B) be higher age would be Haines goes on to say stricter enforcement of very possibly be one of cost owners thousand 

clear support of both spirited liquors at 21. habitionists of the tried as an adult in our ‘‘hundreds of carloads that energies should be current laws is the most ridiculus of dollars a year.”’ 

raising the mininum Numerous groups in 1900's. Haines en- courts C) enter into filled with our youth, putintoenforcement of ultimately what is need- laws...I’ve ever seen,” The North Carolina 

drinking age to 19 and the state, many church- couraged people, marriage D) vote for crossing state lines to current laws and a ed to stop alcohol Haines said dram shop proposal 
the ‘dram shop’ pro- oriented, are strongly especially students, to their elected officials E) do their socializing.’’ development of ‘‘more abuse and ‘‘death by He based his key apparently set up 

posal which would behind the governor's write their legislatures fight in the military, Haines adds that many respect’? for these laws vehicle’’ in our state note of Opposition on i tc 

make establishments recommendations. if they are opposed to but under new of them could then among youths All of the Greenville the fact that the dram 
hable for civil damages Many see the new laws the law. legislative proposals become the ‘‘statistic’’ In his final point Night Club Association shop law would apply 

if intoxicated patrons as a way to decrease the Haines has drawnup not old enough or of another state Haines discussed the businesses serve only to retail 

were served additional   number of drunken a four-point statement responsible enough to “Enforcement of a economic consequences alcohol. They are seek- establishments that toxicated 

alcohouic beverages and drivers in the state. outlining his objections drink a beer,’’ Haines raiseinthe drinkingage of the new proposal ing guidance from Pot- erved liquor-by-th key word 

d and not to ABC Haines 

stores which Haines tinge 

Howell Praises ECU Staff, Faculty And Students ©... 
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*‘Ninety-three per 

      
   

  

           

         

  

   

  

   
    

  

           

         
      

    

   
   

    

   
   

  

     

  

    

  

        

     
   

    
    

  

           

me 

cent of all the liquor 

sold (in N.C.) ts sold by 

NEI the state,’’ Haines said 
: By PATRICK O'NEILL a university is the abili- cohesive proposal’? to academic and scholarly Challenges such as com- Howell said many ‘Yet the ABC stores 

a a : ee ty of all of its members solve the problem focus. He thanked the Dreams,"’ he ces that we people consider be exempt from the 
= we | With the excite to approach the world’s By choosing to hold School of Music for the ‘‘The computer or us work Out devices we have law.” 

ss official insta problems from their his installation in con- several performances other machine is solve Our pro- assist ‘the be all and Haines claims that 
various disciplines or junction with this during his installation, ethicaily neutral device bi But, he said, the end all” to our pro- most dram shop law 

| s of expertise and year’s Phi Kappa Phi including a concert incapable of moral human brain is our blems. ‘‘But they ae ain wee un os 

eine ee > at solutions symposium, Howell il- given in Howell's judgements.” primary asset aren’t,”’ he added rocceal ae have een 
ee, an exct lustrated the high honor on Friday night. Howell elaborated Howell said that the During his sym- _ a5 a 

R g of ideas priority that he places Howell specifically onhis point saying, ‘*In human brain, unlike posium lecture on the ons thenboors poem 
iversity 1S onthe scholarly dimen- thanked Herb Carter a period of the computer, had the solar system of the a a ade ie ne 

valuab tO society sions Of university life. and George Broussard, technological advance ability to factor future, physics pro- 740 near at Qnty Que 
because it can take t Pees often both professors in the we should not let the things that are need fescon Di GarliG. conyeuon: Ou th 
deas and expertise customary to hold music school, for con- technical devi to correct probler Adler spoke of the need Charge in rece 
from a wide variety of (installations) at a time ducting performances vented contuse “We are approachi for nations to pull and that 

e and focus when the umiversity by the ECU Symphonic thinking that th period where peole together to prevent Deen few te 
a 1e problem,’” community can Wind Ensemble andthe more capable or | the law 

NER told The East demonstrate it’s exper- ECU Jazz Ensemble important 193¢ 
tise and skills,’’ Howell During his inst tion of If 

added that once said, adding that he tion speech, which blems than Passes, 
DAT : was just ‘‘following a Howell tailored to the human brain nat     

        Ppattern’’ when he went symposium theme stimulating the minds ce th 

to the Phi Kapa Phito ‘‘Toward The New of people.” 
each coordinate the events Millennium Howell! called on the evid 

d they can Howell said: he 
ed into what wanted to ‘‘dress up’’ 

Howell termed, ‘‘one his installation with an 

the world could 

‘USIOTS See HOWELL, Page 6 
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Copyright 1983 Items ana Prices ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY 

Kroger Sav-on ctive Wec F Each of these advertised items is @ 

Quantity Rights Reserved Sat Feb 12 1983 quired to be readily avaiiabie ‘or 

None Sold to Dealers sale in each Kroger Sav-on, except 
a8 specitically noted in this ac It we 

do run out of an item we wii! offer 

you your choice of a comparabie 

bad e ttem when available, reflecting the 

Re @ same savings oF a raincheck which 

} will entitie you to purchase the 
advertisec item at the advertises 
price within 30 days 

        

  

       
     

       

      

    

  

   

Open Mon. thru Sat. 8am to Midnight - Sun. 9 am to9 pm 

600 Greenville Blvd. - Greenville 

4g VALENTINE'S DAY B*.° 
  

  

  

& Nightclub 
si nightspot & eatery. H 

    

KROGER 

Orange 
Juice 

   

  

     

    

      

  

    
     

   

Band BREAKFAST BAR OFFERINGS! 

    

PERSONALIZEL 
CHOCOLATE CHIP 

Heart Shaped 
Super Cookie 

$4 99 

       

    
    

           
    

   

  

. 
@ Freshly Scrambled Eggs @ Homemade Buttermilk Biscuits @ Bacon 

@ Country Milk Gravy @ Home Fried Potatoes @ Southern Style Grits e 

Homemade Muffins @ Link and Patty Sausage @ A Choice of 

} Shoneys’ Own Special Fruit Toppings @ Grated American Cheese @ 

  

PLUS The Fruit Bar featuring a variety of fresh fruit and tomatoes 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
Agua 1 6:00 A.M.-11:00 A.M. 
faye, Cones ee SATURDAY-SUNDAY 

: & HOLIDAYS 
rs open a 6:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M 

Adrnission til 
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FRESH FROM 
THE DELI 

Gourmet 
Turkey Breast 

North Tower     
+ Memoria 
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IN OIL OR WATER 

EJ CHUNK 
ww. 

1) Light Tuna 

69°... 612-02. | 7 
Can 

            

    

       

     
    

        

FLEECE 
ASSORTED 

Paper Towels 

mn 
Rolls 
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ALCOHOL? 

SCHOOL? 
   FAMILY?     COST CUTTER [ 5 

IN STOCK 

SALE GOOD THRU 

FEBRUARY 14th, 1983 

J.D. DAWSON COMPANY 

Note: Discounts are not applied to previous sale merchandise 

2818 E. 10th St. 102 E. MAIN St. 

Greenville, N.C. 27834 Bethav, N.C. 27810 

752-1600 
943-2121 

Jewelers- Gemologists 

IAT ATT 

   

      
     

   

We Can Help! 
ts helping Students 
LCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM 
01-503 Erwin Bidg. 

1573-6793 

SALISBURY STEAK, 
TURKEY OR 

CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS 

Kroger 
Easy Dinners 

299° Pkg. 
IMIT 3 WITH $10.00 OR 

MORE ADDITIONAL RURCHASE 
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Lebanon Ruling 
Signaling The Axe For Sharon 

“The decision on the entry of the 

Phalangists into the refugee camps 

was taken without consideration of 

the danger — which the makers and 

executors of the decision were 

obligated to foresee as probable — 

that the Phalangists would commit 

massacres and pogroms against the 

inhabitants of the camps, and 

without an examination of the 

means for preventing this danger. 

Similarly, it is clear from the course 

of events that when the reports 

began to arrive about the actions of 

the Phalangists in the camps, no 

proper heed was taken of these 

reports, the correct conclusions 

were not drawn from them, and no 

energetic and immediate actions 

were taken to restrain the 

Phalangists and put a stop to their 

actions. This both reflects and ex- 

hausts Israel’s indirect responsibili- 

ty for what occurred in the refugee 

camps.” 

— From Israel's Investigation Com- 

mission’s report on the massacres at 

Chatilla and Sabra. 

More or less as expected, the in- 

yestigative commission probing the 

Sept. 16-18 massacres at the Palesti- 

nian refugee camps al Chatilla and 

Sabra found Israeli Defense 

Minister Ariel Sharon indirectly 

responsible Tuesday for the 

slaughter of hundreds of innocent 

men, women and children. And, 

more or less as expected, Ariel 

Sharon has personally ignored the 

commission’s findings and has re- 

jected numerous petitions calling 

for his resignation. 

Sharon came under sharp 

criticism for his irresponsible ac- 

tions following the assassination of 

Lebanon’s President-elect Bashir 

Gemayel in early September, at a 

time when, in the words of the com- 

mission’s report, ‘*... no prophetic 

powers were required to know that 

concrete danger of acts of slaughter 

existed when the Phalangists were 

moved into the camps without the 

IDF’s (international peace-keeping 

force) being with them. The sense of 

such a danger should have been in 

the consciousness Of every 

knowledgeable person who was 

close to this subject and certainly in 

the consciousness of the defense 

minister, who took an active part in 

everything relating to the war.”” 

Although it would be unjust to 

condemn the infamous defense 

minister as some sort of 

“‘perpetrator’’ of the terrible 

Lebanon massacres, it would do 

equal injustice to assume that he 

knew nothing of the impending 

tragedies. As the report stated so 

perfectly, “... no prophetic powers 

were required.” 

But the blame doesn’t stop there. 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin, 

whose responsibility is, perhaps, 

even less direct than Sharon’s, must 

be held at least partly accountable. 

After all, if ultimate accountability 

doesn’t fall upon the head of the na- 

tion’s top leader — if, of all people, 

Begin is unaware of the actions of 

Israel — then just who is supposed 

to be accountable? 

A three-man panel echoed the 

commission’s findings Wednesday, 

calling for Begin to remove Sharon 

from his defense ministry post and 

hinting at a call for Begin’s own 

resignation. Parliament factions, in 

fact, believe that in light of the com- 

mission’s criticisms of himself and 

his government, Begin’s only viable 

option is to resign and schedule an 

early election. 

Since they took office, Begin and 

Sharon have spelled nothing but 

disaster for the Middle East. Their 

part in the Lebanon crises, coupled 

with their lack of co-operation in 

“reconstructing”? the war-ridden 

region (i.e., refusal to withdraw 

their troops), only exemplifies their 

apparent commitment to maintain- 

ing unrest in the Middle East. 

The ‘‘excessively militaristic” 

policy of the Begin government has 

adequately proven itself an outrage. 

Under the guise of 

‘“neace-keepers,”’ the Israeli 

government and military have done 

as much to further the causes of 

violence and injustice as anything 

else. 
Sure, other key Israeli officials 

were cited with ‘serious omissions’’ 

in reference to the discharge of their 

duties, but without delving into 

political theorization, here’s the 

bottom line: Begin and Sharon must 

resign or be ousted; Israel must put 

their latest belligerent faction out of 

control, lest that nation alienate 

itself totally from the rest of the 

world. Certainly, in this respect, 

that country has quite a headstart. 

But as to what happens next, said 

Avraham Shapira, chairman of the 

parliamentary coalition, “That’s up 

to Menachem Begin.”’ 

God help us.... 

Texas Man Reagan Fan 

By JACK ANDERSON 

and JOE SPEAR 

Many conservatives are unhappy with 

Ronald Reagan. They feel their onetime 

idol has feet of clay. 

Not all conservatives have lost faith in 

the president, however. One who still 

thinks Reagan is fine is Nelson Bunker 

Hunt, the freewheeling Texas oil 

millionaire. 
Hunt recently lent his name to a six-page 

fundraising letter being sent out by the Na- 

tional Conservative Political Action Com- 

mittee (NCPAC). 

It’s a long letter, in which Hunt gives 

lavish praise to President Reagan — and, 

of course, to NCPAC. The letter is an in- 

vitation to become a member of NCPAC’S 

official advisory committee. 

A seat on the advisory board costs 

$5,000. Membership will be limited to 300. 

That’s exclusive enough, but Hunt’s letter 

promises even more. 

Board members will receive a gold lapel 

pin which ‘‘will be recognized by conser- 

vative administration and congressional 

leaders.’? Then, on Feb. 22, the NCPAC 

board will have what Hunt calls a “private 

reception’’ with the president at the White 

House. He also dangles the prospect of 

other ‘‘private’’ meetings with members of 

the Cabinet. 
A spokesman for Nelson Bunker Hunt 

said the Texas millionaire has been an ac- 

tive supporter of NCPAC ever since It was 

founded. He has a good reason to be. 

Two years ago, NCPAC was accused of 

improper lobbying group, but it sent letters 

to several congressmen urging them to 

block efforts to tighten up a tax loophole 

used by silver traders, including Hunt. 

Copyright, 1983 
United Feature Syndicate, Inc 
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—Point/Counterpoint 

By STEVE DEAR 

“Draft registration is preparation for 

war. Lam not willing to sign my life over to 

the government that brought us Vietnam, 

Watergate and the Trident submarine. | 

am not willing to withhold my protest... 

until the nuclear arms race has reached tts 

logical conclusion in @ nuclear 

holocaust.... | am defending a view that 

wars, like poverty and prisons, are neither 

necessary nor inevitable. They transgress 

the human spirit and ought to be abolish- 

ed.” 

Draft registration resister Russell Ford, 

who visited ECU last week, made that 

statement last summer when he was 1m- 

prisoned before his trial after refusing bail. 

Ford was charged with violating the Selec- 

tive Service Act of 1980. What did he do to 

violate that law? He followed his cons- 

cience and did not register his name and 

address with the federal government. 

Proponents of the act say that it might 

save time, up to three months, in mobiliz- 

ing troops in the event of a threat to our 

country or American democracy. Whether 

one supports or disagrees with Ford’s 

stance, the fact that he has followed what 

his conscience dictates and not necessarily 

what his government dictates must not go 

unnoticed 
Many of the existing laws in this country 

were first called for by those individuals 

who did not let themselves become subject 

to the injustices imposed by the govern- 

ment without taking a firm stand. That is 

exactly what Ford and the several hundred 

other men who have informed the govern- 

ment of their inactions have done. And 

now, he and a select few others are paying 

the price for adhering to their beliefs by be- 

ing made examples. Ford might receive a 

sentence of up to five years and/or a 

$10,000 fine for not signing a piece of 

paper. 
Throughout American history, men and 

women who publicly pointed out w hat they 

believed to be unjust laws imposed by the 

leaders in the government have faced 

similar punsihment. They were labeled 

“un-American” for legally (or illegally) 

questioning the government’s practices. 

Yet without these people, we would still 

have slavery, blatantly discriminatory laws 

against minorities and women, and the list 

goes on and on. I suppose that Samuel 

Adams could be classified as 

“un-American” by today’s standards, 

because he helped lead a civil disobedience 

movement against the unjust policies of 

the British government in colonial 

Massachusetts. 
He and other ‘‘founding fathers’ of our 

country simply adhered to their beliefs. 

They paid the price — many were im- 

prisoned or killed — but they ultimately 

won. 
Today, more than ever, our country is in 

dire need of people like Mr. Ford. Far too 

many young men have either registered or 

not, without fully examining the ramifica- 

tions of their actions. | wonder how many 

of them, whether registered or not, have 

  

  

  

closely examined their consciences and 

acted accordingly 

As of Sept. 1, 1982, the General Ac- 

counting Office’s figures showed more 

than 700,000 non-registrants. That en- 

couraging figure (which, according to the 

Selective Service, meant only a 93-percent 

compliance rate — well below the 98 per- 

cent the S.S. says it needs for the system to 

be considered fair and effective) signifies 

than an overwhelmingly large number of 

citizens are not willing to submit to this law 

and the aggressive foreign policy hidden 

behind it 

Even at the height of the Vietnam con- 

flict, compliance with draft registravion 

Resisters Men Of High Moral Fiber 
never fell below 98 percent 

History shows us that ai! draft registra 

tions have been followed by an actual draft 

and, sooner or later, a W 

World War Ii, war cannot c 

sidered without realizing the possibility of 

the use of nuclear weapons which | 

definitely ‘‘transgress the human spirit “es 

Russell Ford is one of the people who, to 

put it in a more contemporary way, Is be | 

ing ‘‘all that he can be’’ by f | 

conscience. He is not w g 

his protests until it w be 

Hopefully, his statemer d act 

be noticed and fully realized by more ot us | 

Only ume will tell 

  

    

  

yilowing 

    withhold 

late too 

   

History Smiles And Frowns | 

On Its Conscientious Kids 
By MIKE HUGHES 

Arguments such as the above, which are, 

indeed, commen in this ‘day and age,”” 

probably draw more attention to their in- 

herent inconsistencies and ill logic than 

anything else. To say the least, they take 

far too much for granted. 

Perhaps we have been rendered helpless- 

ly paranoid by the tremendous influx of 

futuristic 20th-century literature, the im- 

pending tragedy of losing one’s identity, 

the overwhelming fear of becoming... ‘‘an 

unperson.’’ Unfortunately, this unjustified 

paranoia has brought with it an equally in- 

consistent counterbalance: an unquestion- 

ed trust in conscience. 

Russell Ford and those ‘‘select few’’ 

others who have been prosecuted by the 

federal government are said by their sup- 

porters to have ‘‘acted on conscience.”’ All 

praise to those who... ‘act on cons- 

cleuce.” 
After all, they contend, if it weren’t for 

certain historic acts of civil disobedience 

(hence, conscience), slavery would never 

have been eradicated, women’s suffrage 

would never have transcended the 

theoretical stage and our proud nation 

would never have escaped the tyrannical 

rule of imperial England. 

What these ‘‘patriotic’’ proponents of 

conscience fail to realize is that they have 

errantly ventured a generalization without 

fully considering its ramifications. 

History has boasted several others who 

have ‘‘acted on conscience.’’ Sure, Martin 

Luther King had a dream, but then again, 

so did Adolph Hitler. And sure, our 

forefathers (the likes of Thomas Jefferson, 

Ben Franklin and Samuel Adams) had 

ideas for bringing America out from under 

the rule of tyrants. But then again, so did 

the Ayatollah Khomeini. 

Those persons who revel in being dubb- 

ed ‘‘liberals’? — more often than not, the 

same who oppose draft registration “for 

reasons of conscience’? — unfortunately 

equate the term conscience with morality. 

And in a broad sense — a very broad sense 

— the terms are semi-interchangeable. 

  

But, once again, since morality, Dy defini- 

tion, comes from within, praise-ndden 

generalizations for ‘‘moral’’ individuals | 

and causes presuppose far too much | 

After all, their same ‘‘moral logic’’ ap- | 

plies to the likes of Idi Amin and Anastasio 

Somoza, both of whom acted within the \ 

confines of their ‘*morals.”’ \ 

But if these few expositions have failed | 

to communicate their intended purpose, 

then perhaps the point is moot. Never- 

theless, the inconsistencies of the issue at 

hand have not yet been fully explored   

In the first place, opponents of the 1980 | 

Selective Service Act, apparently bent on 

“historical significance,”” cite the ‘‘fact’” 

that each draft registration resurgence | 

since this nation’s inception has rest I 

an actual draft and a subsequent war 

Although there is, indeed, some truth to) | 

this contention, it seems the facts have, 

once again, been misconstrued. Past 

resurgences (registration and conserif 

were, more offen than not, expost facto, | 

o meet the demands of 

  

    

subsequent actions t 

existing wars 
| 

Personally, | do not adhere to the in- 

        

famous ‘‘Frank Burns’’ me y, fe 

the God-less Yellow hordes from the t, 

West, North or South. But equally inane is \ 

the presumption that a capable, strong 

military is a senseless waste of federal 

money, especially in the 1980s | 

Liberals contend that registration 

resisters are being dealt an unjust pumisi- 

ment, that the federal government, 1n pro- | 

ceeding with prosecutions, is acting unfair- | 

ly. Needless to say, these contentions are j 

unfounded. The penalties for failure to 

register were made quite clear — long 

before actual registration procedures 

began. 
Russell Ford may well be a moral in- 

dividual. He may well possess good con- | 

scious fiber. But of all people, a group so | 

overly concerned with history and its | 

| 
iT 

  

  

  

ramifications should realize that those who 

opt for civil disobedience, right or wrong, 

must pay the price. re 
  

Symposium Gives Food For Thought 
By PAT O’NEILL 

Three cheers for Dr. John Howell! His 

installation was a grand affair for us all. 

To many observers, the choice of Howell 

symposium titled “Toward 

Millennium: Challenges 

the New 

and Dreams.” 

The symposium gave all who attended the 

opportunity not only to hear insightful lec- 
so-distant future. 

it was Adler’s opening remarks that il- 

lustrated his greatest insight into the not- 

Adler told his audience that unless the 

pop up at any Greenville Peace Committee 

demonstrations. 

That fact alone is the reason why Adler’s 

comments were so significant. He's a 

as ECU’s eighth executive officer was not 

only a good one but also one that will help 

unify a campus that is still recovering from 

the backlash of an all-too-rapid transition 

(i.e., Jenkins to Brewer to Howell in less 

than five years). 

Certainly, Howell has begun his leader- 

ship on several high notes, the most impor- 

tant being that he is accessible. He doesn’t 

limit his available time to his immediate 

advisors. Rather, he makes himself accessi- 

ble to everyone: students, faculty, media, 

etc. 

And Howell gets three more cheers for 

his exemplary decision to hold his installa- 

tion in conjunction with the Phi Kappa Phi 

tures from diverse disciplines but also to 

actively participate in discussions. 

Even several speakers who gave ad- 

dresses during the formal installation pro- 

gram — including Gov. Jim Hunt — 

agreed to keep their topics in line with the 

new millennium theme. To some extent, 

this was accomplished. 

But perhaps the person who stole the 

show (although he probably didn’t intend 

to) was ECU Physics Professor Carl G. 

Adler. His topic, ‘‘The Solar System of the 

Future: In Our Image and Likeness,’’ was 

certainly innocent enough, and, in and of 

itself, didn’t create much controversy, but 

world works co-operatively in an effort to 

stop the nuclear arms race, there probably 

wouldn’t be much purpose in our discuss- 

ing the future. Unless we ‘defeat the 

almost undefeatable problem we face,”’ 

Adler said, then we may not have a future 

to contemplate. 

Adiler’s keen insight into the vastness of 

this issue — the threat of nuclear war — 

was perhaps the most significant to be rais- 

ed during the two-day scholarly event. 

From my personal experiences knowing 

Carl Adler, it’s definitely safe to say that 

he’s no radical-liberal by most people’s 

standards. Indeed, I have never seen him 

scientist, an expert in physics and obvious- 

ly an educated person. He didn’t get up on 

a soapbox or grab a bull horn. But in his 

very own gentle and simple way, he gave us 

all a thought to ponder. 

Other speakers presented their insights 

and thoughts in hopeful anticipation of the 

new millennium. Adler also gave an ex- 

citing look at what life in outer space may 

be like someday. But unlike many of us 

who often prepare for our futures in 

reckless ways, Adler was able to focus his 

attention for just a few minutes on the one 

issue — perhaps the only one — that by 

itself can prevent us from reaching the 

dreams we have for the new millennium. 
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Jury Charges Cocaine Suspects 
GREENSBORO, 

NEG. (UPI) — A 
federal grand jury has 
accused seven Colom- 
bians with conspiring 
to ship more than $100 
million worth of co- 
caine into the United 
States. 

The sealed indict- 
ments filed Feb. | were 
Opened Tuesday after 
three other Colombians 
Pleaded guilty Monday 
to charges of possessing 
and planning to sell $2 

million worth of co- the Guilford 
caine at the Hilton Inn- jail. 
Airport during 
December. in jails in their native 

Colombia. T 
Humberto 

Two other men ac- 
cused in the Hilton case 
also are accused of tak- 

County 

Four more people are 

hey are 
Hoyos- 

THE EAST CAROLINIAN 
  

tradite those men to 
this country for trial. 

The seventh man, 
Luis Emiro Jaramillo, 
is in jail in Miami. 

All are accused of 
Castano of Manizales, conspiring to import 

Ing part in the $100 Gustavo Canas-Roldan about 649 pounds of 
million conspiracy. of Medellin, Claro cocaine into the United 
Those men, Juan Cotes-Rosado of Yridia States. The cocaine was 
Camilo Goez-Jaramillo and Gustavo de Jesus seized Dec. 14 at Las 
and Jose Luis Naranjo- Bermudez-Alzate of Flores Airport in El 
Sierra, have pleaded in- Medellin. Assistant Banco, Colombia. 
nocent to the Hilton U.S. Attorney Ben Court documents say 
charges and are being 
held without bond in 

White said thi e United 
States is trying to ex- 

Early Mistakes Set 

Viet Nam War Fate 
LOS ANGELES 

(UPI) — A retired 
general says mistakes 
by the U.S. military in 
Vietnam in 1965 — a 
crucial time after the 
first concerted war ef- 
fort began — doomed 
the United States to 
years of stalemate and 
retreat 

Retired Lt. 
William Peers Jr., 

Gen 
who 

Pershing II Missile 

Test Fight Flawless, 

Army Offici 

CAPE 
CANAVERAL, Fla 
(UPI) — The fourth 
test flight of the con 
troversial Pershing II 

f to-surface 
oft 

hitch 
was 
ap- 

Army 

    

  

q me went 

without a 

Wednesday and 
pronounced an 

parent success, 

officials said 

The 35-foot missile 
soared more than 200 

miles into the = at- 

mosphere and landed 

more than 900 miles 

downrange south of 

Bermuda, said an Ar- 

my spokesman 

“It appeared to be a 

good shot,’ said Dave 

Harris, a spokesman 

for the U.S. Army 

Missile Command 

“We know it impacted 

in the general impact 

area, but we won't 

know for a few days 

how successfu! the en- 

ure flight was.”’ 

The missile traveled 

100 miles further than 

previous test flights, 

Harris said 

The first test flight of 

the Pershing II last 
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recieve a gift certificate for one 

bottle of North Carolina wine ora 

Company, Carolina East Mall with the 

ee 
‘y 2s a 
<2) ’ 

headed the Army's in- War experts a 
end of 

ssembled 
the 

The war went on, he 

vestigation of the My since the 
Lai massacre, said war. 
Tuesday failure to take 
two necessary, but said, and the failure to 
politically unpopular, 
steps meant U.S. forces 
could not win 

press for a quick vic- 
tory turned the conflict 
into ‘‘a Pentagon war 

“We fought a war of and not a_ people’s 
“‘graduality’ (and one war.” 
that was) piecemeal,” During today’s ses- 
he told the largest sion, former South 
gathering of Vietnam Vietnamese leaders and 

officials of the current 
Communist 

war's effects 
nam The 
speaker was 
shal 

ictals Say 

regime 
planned to discuss the 

on Viet- 

featured 
Air 

Nguyen Cao Ky, 

former vice premiere of 

South Vietnam 

Mar- 

Peers said he warned 
summer ended im his commanders at the 

the 1965 

require 

disaster when the outset of 
rocket exploded just 17 buildup that achieving 

seconds after liftoff victory would 
from Cape Canaveral. two steps 

The second: test im 
An inital Hiroe SWwihitc November at the White vant hi OROLT 

Sands Missile Range in 

New Mexico was con 
full 

sidered a partial success 
division 

commit- 
0 Army 

troops, making up 12 
s, plus 

because the rocket Marine Corps and Air 

eet tc ako ce CO Ce Oe 

me chen -tatghy <i> cones rf an is 

ste sat ee Bal troop strength actually 

declared a complete commits to Vietnam 

success. in 1965 

The Pershing II, to A massive, im- 

be equipped with a mediate gallup of Army 

nuclear warhead, is Reserve and National 

scheduled for deploye- Guard units to flood 

ment in West Germany Vietnam with trained 

later this year. There is soldiers equipped to 

growing opposition in win the war quickly 

Europe to deployment 

of the missiles 

The Pershing II gives by 

NATO the capability to 

strike inside the Soviet 

Defense 

J th a 
en : is Raced tually did) stretched 

es ay Bee : things out to the point 
SSeS that it gave the Viet 

= ¥ 2 North 
Six more tests involy- COm8 al Une 

ing the Pershing II are 

scheduled before 
September. 

Julienne’s 

Florist 
1703 W. 6th Sweet 

Greenville, N.C. 

Open 10am-Spm 

Mon-Sat 

752-5216 

‘*The Personal Touch’’ 

We will be open Sun. Feb. 1 
FROM 

12 — 6:00 

candy from Belk-Tyler 

roses or a dozen carnations 

$45.00 doz. roses 
The best value in town 

Redeamable by Persons 18 years or older 

-) 
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z, GIFT CERTIFICATE 
eZ 

to one Tins entes. 
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Peers said the recom- 

mendation was rejected 
Secretary 

Robert S. McNamara. 

“IT think (what we ac- 

Vietnamese more time 

to infiltrate people and 

supplies,’’ Peers said. 

eC 

the case apparently 
began when Goez- 
Jaramillo and Naranjo- 
Sierra drew authorities’ 
attention in New York 
by trying to obtuin a 
seseneeennee 
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   This beautiful brass 
plated bud vase with a 
clear glass tube holds your 
big red heart valentine 
and a pretty red rose bud. 

   (A Buddi-Vase You Can 
Continue to Reuse) 
Open Sat., Sun., 

& Mon. 1-5 
ville Flower 

1027 Evons Street 

Phone 758-2774 
     

  

    

plane to ferry cocaine 
fromColombia into the ed in the smuggling — 
United States. venture, the indict- Greenville police are day The indictments said ments said. The investigating the r Drug Enforcement Ad- documents also said shooting death of ministration agent that on Dec. 8, 
John E. Gartland later 

FEBRUARY 10, 1983 $s 

Surry County to be us- 

Bermudez-Alzate 

   
  

   
By GREG RIDEOUT 

25-year-old Donald 
met | Minges. The incident, 

Minges had called them 
around $:50 a.m. Tues- 

to report that he 

had heard 
noises and thought so 
meone was 
break in to his home at 

Police Start Check | 
Into Minges’ Death 

| Assistant to the| 
chancellor Dick Blake | 
said he was saddened} 
by the death of Minges. | 
“The entire family has 
together embraced this| 

strange 

trying to 

   

: 5 
university tor many 

spoke with Luis Emiro Gartland and State |ruled a homocide by 105 Templeton Drive years,’’ Blake said} 
Jaramillo to discuss Bureau of Investigation | medical examiner Stan Police officers arriv- ‘‘He was an outstan-| 
shipping the cocaine to agent Robert Clark and | Harris, occurred early ed a short time later ding young man.” 
North Carolina. told them about 330 Tuesday morning. and entered through = Minges is survive 
Gartland and fellow pounds of cocaine Minges is the son of the door, which his parents, Dr DEA agent Bill Coller would be smuggled. Dr. and Mrs. Roy they found open. Mrs. Roy Mir 
travled to Florida and Gartland and Coller Minges of Minges was found lying Greenville; hi Bogota, Colombia, to 
continue discussion of 

met Hoyos-Castano 
and the others on Dec. 

Longmeadow Drive in on the floor of his den 

  

Virginia and 

   Reel : ‘ Greenville. He is the He had been shot one and his 
Une Cte a 14 at El Banco, Colom- nephew of board of time in the left side of Thomas. Services wil 

On Nov. 3, Luis bia, where the indict- | trustees member Jack the chest. A 9mm pistol be held at Wilk 
Jaramillo inspected an 
airstrip and a house in was seized 

The Celebration Continues 

THURSDAY Concert 

AT THE ATTIC 

BRICE STREET 

Ladies Night 

Ladies $1.91 ‘til 10:30 

  

ment said the cocaine Minges. 
According to police, 

  

  

- pockn ROL ATS 

AT THE ATTIC 50 ¢ Admission 
LADIES FREE THAT NIGHT 
WITH HAPPY HOUR STAMP 

Valentines Day. 4! 

Dedicate 

a song to 

your loved one y 

“Give Away All Night with a 

Special Prize at Midnight. **   

was found next to his 
body 

    

Funeral Home on 
Street today at Il aim 

Admission Free to 
ALL ECU STUDENTS 

THANKS 

FORA 

FABULOUS 
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In Honor of Valentines Day 

we are celebrating a specialty offer 

for our appreciated customers 

Good Only 

Feb. 13, 1983 

At Participating McDonald’s 
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leadership bodies on th 
Continued From Page 1 

  

at at present no final from several directions 

the campus policy decisions have and the final decision 

At present the of issue Laura Alprin, direc- been made regarding would be made through 

of financial support for tor of student financial the matter. She added consensus agreement 

draft resisters is being aid at Swarthmore, told) that campus leaders are between the ad- 

debated among several The East Carolinian lo 

‘Dram 

oking at the issue ministration and 

RALEIGH (UPI) — legislation appeared House supporters had Alley also said he 

Efforts to reach a com- stalled Wednesday reservations over apor- had been unable to 

promise over a dram Zeb Alley, Hunt’s won of the compromise discuss the proposed 

shop provision in Gov. legislative liaison, said prepared following compromise with a key 

James B. Hunt Jr.'s no agreement had been day-long negotiations Senate backer who 

anti-drunken driving reached and indicated with opponents began preparing his 

Howell ‘Not Pessimistic’ 

Of World Nuclear Fate 
: any one thing...(but) 

Continued From Page 3° Cerjainly I'm in favor 

succeed in this of the nations of the 

endeavor world moving ahead to 

Although he wasn’t agree on a non- 

present during Adler’s proliteration treaty 

lecture, Howell gave [I’m in favor of arms 

some of his personal in- control period.”’ 

sights regarding the Howell recognized 

nuclear threar that by his participa 

tion in the symposium, 

Adler too, was showing 

a sense of hope 

“Pd rather not have 

the bomb there,” 

‘Personally, I’m not 

as pessimistic as he ts,”’ 

“TL try not 

future on 
Howell said 

to base my      

Share a sweet heart 
with your sweetheart. 

        

    comihent sais 
icecream $¥.28 

    4 icecream heart $12.75 
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A SPRING BREAK VACATION 
FOR TWO IN DAYTONA BEACH: 

own version in prepara- 

tion for a possible com 

mittee vote Thursday 

The dram shop pro- 

vision is one of three 

major items in Hunt's 

proposal to crack down 

on drunken driving in 

North Carolina 

It would 

lawsuits against 

and stores. that 

alcohohe beverages 

an intoxicated 

underage customer W ho 

later causes an accl- 

dent The measure 

would restrict damages 

to $500,000 but would 

require businesses to 

carry $100,000 in in- 

surance coverage for 

Howell said. “But 

there are ways of keep- 

ing it under control.” 

“Generally 1 agree 

with Carl Adier’s wan 

ting to control the 

bomb,” Howell said, 

adding that moving 

toward total disarma- 

ment was one opuon, 

but not the only one 

“Pm not a single issue 

person,’’ Howell said 

“There’s a multiplicity 

of 

allow 

bars 
sell 

to 
or 

Issues 
  

The best Pizza 

in Town — Honest!! 

All you can eat-ONLY 2.65 

  

  

Solve The Great 
In today’s issue of this college paper 

you ll tind a BUSCH Beer Contest Poster 

Save it You'll need it to solve 

THE GREAT POKER SHOOT-OUT 

You'll also need five sets of clues The 

first two are on this page The next three 

sets will appear in special BUSCH Beer ads 

in this college paper The final ad will 

include a toll-free number for you to call 

with your answer 

See the poster in today's paper for 

complete contest details and official rules 

Don't be left out! If your complimentary 

BUSCH™ Beer poster is missing, copies 

may be picked up at yourcampus 

newspaper office while supply lasts 

HERE IS YOUR FIRST SET OF CLUES 

Di EE 

ie 

             

    

  

   
   
   

    

   

   

? | dont know nothin about 

iN poker said tne Raindance Kid 

as he watched the high-stakes 
game being piayed at the Last 

— Cnance Saloon 

   
    
           

           
    
    
     
    

          

  

        
    
    

      

   

  

       

      

   

        

      
    

        

   

    

       

Shucks. poker s easy to figure. responded 

BUSCH Cassidy Matter of fact if you listen real close 

to what lm gonna say, you'll find out who's the 
winner and tne five cards in the winning hand 

Cassidy biew tne troth off nis ice-cold BUSCH 

Beer and continuec ‘First they re playin with a 

52-card deck no joker Each of the five players has 

two cards up and three cards down, which means 

25 cards have been dealt And! can name every 
one 

  

   

Through peekin ?. asked the Kid 

Through deduction. said BUSCH Cassidy 

Heck ican tell you right now that nobody's gota 

deuce ora 4and that everybody s got two pair or 
better 

tm impressed. said Raindance 

Whats more. Cassidy went on, "there's nota 

straight-shooter in the bunch Not that the players 

are crooked — just cold-biooded Take Black 

Bart — he's downright heartless, and the same 

goes for Diamond Li! 

What else?” inquired Raindance 

Later” said Cassidy 

3 BUSCH ——— 

          

   
   

   

  

HEAD FOR THE MOUNTAINS 

  

& < 

Poker Shoot-Out 
So you ve got it ail figured.” noted Raindance 

as he ana tne BUSCH Cassidy watched the big 

poker game at the Last Chance 

I Z Saioon 
«eo i Notnin to it’ said Cassidy 

Frinstance only two queens 

have been dealt and they re not 
in the same hand And just look 
at Digger Dan He's brought min 

ing equipment with him 
What's he got—a pick. a shovel?’ asked the 

Kid 
Its a digging too} of rather substantial size 

said Cassidy “Now excuse me while | get us a 

couple of BUSCH Beers I'm parched from ali this 

explainin 
When Cassidy returned, ne raised his glass of 

mellow BUSCH in the direction of Diamond Lil 
What's that ail about?” inquired Raindance 

| always toast a woman whos true to her 

name.” said Cassidy “Now to continue. if you count 

an Ace as tail the way up to a King as 13, well, the 

tive cards in each player’shand add up tothe same 

number 

Do tell 
number be? 

Later” said Cassidy 

said Raindance “And what might that 

(...Look for the 3rd. 

& 4th set of clues in 
this paper next 

1983 Anneuser Busch Inc St Louis MO63118 Printed in USA 

Spaghetti Every Weds. 5:00-8:00p.m 
“Just like eating ot home with Mom.” 

students 

Alprin said 

Colleges Plan Aid For Registration Resisters 

some 

people at Swarthmore 

felt 

pol 

the 

rey 

federal 

regarding 

aid 

registration, signed into 

Shop’ Compromise Stalled In Legislature 
individual injury claims 

and $300,000 for multi- 

ple claims arising trom 

a single accident 

Operators 

and 

ten 

quirements 

and premiums ces 
wo 

d the 

sive 
uld be 

tor 

establishments 

Convenience 

grocery 

operators, who sell beer 

ot 

restaurants 

Insurance 

are 

bars 
con 

Te 

ex- 

prohibitive 

m any 

and 

tore 

and wine for off 

premises use, have said 

customers are not in 

their stores long 

enough for clerks to 

determine if they are 

too drunk to be allowed 

to make purchases 

Sen 

D-Wayne, 

Wednesday 

amendments 

to 

Open Mon Thurs. 11:30a.m. 11pm 
Fri ang Sat 11:3am 2pm 

300 E 10th st 

i~ 758-6121 

   

resolve 

     
w 

LUNCH BUFFET Mon thru Fri 11-2 only 2.99 

EVENING BUFFET Mon and Tues $:30.8pm only 

    

ae 3.09 v 

he 

Henson Barnes 

said 

had 

prepared 

those 

Saturday, Feb.12 .. Saturday, Feb.19 

con 

   

   
   

   

      

                  
    

  

    

    

   

     

  

   

  

   

    

   
    

   

   

  

   

  

    

   
   
   

      

    

      

   
    
   

  

   
   

  

         

    

   
    

  

law by Pres 

Reagan last Sep 

is threaten 

school’s ability 

    

tinue with its 

tional 

  

purposes 

    

Me 
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sponsor 
   

ot 

  

72-page 

  

would 

ee 

  

posals lowering 

surance requ 

to $25,000 and $50,000 

      

2MOV     and 
premises sale    

customers icated 
the dram 

  

hop shor 

posal 

All sales to u 
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(ready in two weeks) 
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Modern Problems 
Marriage Vows Get Tougher 

you were married.” Even though the constant 

By DAVID KNOX, Ph.D. availability of a sexual companion and increased 

   
     

  

  

      

: eae ps aces responsibilities may reduce the frequency of sex, such a 

It was a very good year’ is the lyric of a Fr decline does not imply that sex has become less mean- 

Sinatra standard. The phrase reflects what you anc ingtul. Rather, sex in marriage takes on a richer and 

sband w probably experience during your first’ deeper quality. You are now a committed couple not on- 

welve m¢ yt marriage. Indeed, most studies show ly in a personal but a legal sense. You have extended 

at you ed couples are among the happiest peo- yourself to each other to the fullest extent, and your sex- 

And they are never more happy than ual relationship will express itself in the context of that 

But your first vear of marriage also commitment. ‘‘Jim and I enjoyed sex before we were 

married,’’recalled Vickie, a bride of eleven months. 

And it was good then. But it feels better or closer now 

and I’m not talking about the physical part.’ 

Quality improves not only because you feel more 

comfortable with each other but because you become 

more aware of each other’s preferences. ‘‘I thought I 

knew what she liked before we were married,’’shared 

one new husband.‘*But she’s more comfortable telling 

and showing me what turns her on. And I’m sul learn- 

ing.”’A quality sexual relationship results from such 

feedback and time. Like the Boston Pops orchestra, It 

sounds good because they’ve been practicing. About 20 

percent of spouses will not have intercourse before their 

wedding night. Mostly because of religious values, they 

     
    

     

  

    will enter marriage as virgins. The fact that they have 

Waited to have intercourse with each other will give 

-m a unique feeling of commitment. But they also will 

rience a decline in the frequency of intercourse the 
      

expe 
longer 

  

ey are married. Such a decline will happen 

iage. An old joke reflects awareness of 

A friend of the bride and groom gave them 

a halt-gallon jar on their wedding day with the tollow- 

ng instructions taped on it: *‘Every time you have inter 

course during your first year of marrage, pul a penny in 

beginning with your second year, take a 

yt 

    
   

     
   

  

ne you have intercourse. It will take     sto empty thei jar, which you will fill in 

     
IN-LAWS: Like love and sex, changes will also occur 

  

. equent a 
with n-laws. ‘‘It’s important,’’ says Dr. Ed Hartz, 

S s rgo some changes Professor Emer at Florida State University, ‘‘that      

    

      S a young couples make good, solid friends of their in-laws 

ency t they will not become out-laws.’’ Dr. Hartz who 

S t rformed over 1,000 weddings, says that his 

tial conferences always include a discussion of 

  

    

       

      

      
    

   aws i the importance of establishing or continuing 

good relationship with them in the first year 

*ve Most couples report an improved relationship with 
    

    

See MARRIAGE, Page 8 

  

By EMILY CASEY 

Is Science Sexist? by Michael 

Ruse, D. Reidel (1981), 299 pp., 

$42.00 
Health Education by Television 

and Radio, ed. by Manfred Meyer, 

K.G. Saur (1981), $24.00 

Ruse’s treatise, is for specialists 

If you are interested in the 

philosophic status of evolutionary 

theory, in the important distinction 

between Saltationism (false) and 

Neo-saltationism (true), in Karl 

Popper’s basic mistake, 1n theology 

before and after Darwin, in the 

recombinant DNA debate, or in 

sociobiology (Ruse’s forte), this 1s 

your book. The chapters on genetic 

counselling and on homosexuality 

are weaker. Read slowly 

Health Education is an anthology 

of contributions to a 1980 Munich 

conference. I nighly recommend 

that every person not already 

familiar with the world health scene 

read Charles Morrow’s opening 

three pages. He sketches a true scene 

of medical dehumanization in the 

first world as well as the third 

‘Deprived of...communication 

with their doctors, millions are turn- 

Lazar Gosman At Hendrix Tonight    
Talented and revered Russian conductor Lazar Gosman leads 

the Soviet Emigre Orchestra into Mendenhall Student Center’s 

Hendrix Theatre tonight at 8 p.m. for an evening of exciting 

music. The orchestra replaces formerly scheduled Orpheus. For 

ticket availability, inquire at the Central Ticket Office, MSC, at 

757-6611, ext. 266. The program is sponsored by the Depart- 

ment of University Unions Artists Series Committee. 

ime f0 Self-care and: selif- 

medication.”” Then he reminds us 

that the doctor-hospital system 1s 

helpless to influence destructive life- 

styles, that politicians despair at the 

neverending explosion of costs while 

children are depriv of available 

    

are because of ignorant or fearful 

mothers 

That is in the first world, our 

world. In the third, the pitiful hor- 

ror is hardly imaginable looking 

only at deaths; two African children 
  

  

per minute from malaria alone, one 

child e y two words (as Muttow   

reads his paper) trom water-borne 

diseases alone 

Yet Morrow's message, he says, Is 

not of despair but of hope. The 

Health For All program target Is ac- 

cess to “basic health care’’ for every 

person on planet Earth in twenty 

years. It asks the creation of *‘a net- 

work of concerned broadcasters, 

north and south, east and west.”” 

Morrow is the World Health 

Organization’s Division Director in 

charge of the global program 

‘Health Information of the 

Public.” Not all his tellow con- 

tributors are sure that the problems 

can be solved this soon. But all are, 

like him, highly qualified to speak 

  
  

to the challenge. 

1 found significant facts on pages 

18, 25, 29, 35, 108, 132 and 198, 

among 389 pages of valuable 

material, which precede a 60-page 

bibliography. Chapter areas are 

Problems and Strategy; Com- 

munication Research; Programs tor 

Health Education; Broadcasting 

Program Ideas; and Cooperation of 

Educators and Broadcasters 

Tuluhungwa’s paper is particular- 

ly strong for solid thinking based on 

Health Education Getting A 

New Mixed-Media Treatmen 
hard experience. The chapters 

the Germans, a 

U.K., look like exce 

us to try. How about it, pre 

Rees and Byrd? 
Call numbers for tt 

are QH311 (Fuse) and RA0.S5 

(Health Education) 

Next week's books 

can find space, 
Guatemala by a 

and Indira Gandhi 

and political opponen 

     

  

ide The C1A In    

  

   
  

Bowie Looking To Max 

Exposure In ’83 Media 
Record 

NEW YORK — Starring roles in 

three feature films, release of a new 

studio LP and a six-month tour 

spanning four continents will make 

David Bowie a very. visible 

*‘commodity”’ in 1983. 

The fact has not escaped the at- 

tention of America’s corporate 

boardrooms as giant industrial com- 

panies bid feverishly for the right to 

sponsor t 
which will kick of 

or May) and 

November 
According to 

Bowie, bids are ¢ 

from the usual rock sponsors e 

breweries, winem 

companies — b 

automobile manutacturer. Genera 

  

    
ers and cigare 

    rom at leas 
  

  

See BOWIE, Page 9 

Book Views Shaky Future Of U.S. Industry 
By JAY STONE addition to Florida based on an analysis of more than 

Staff Writer This is part of the picture two million local articles about local 

The American automobile, steel, presented in the new best-selling events in the cities and towns of the 

rupber and textile industries are 1n book, Megatrends, written by John nation during a twelve year period. 

decline. In all likelihood they will Naisbitt Naisbitt, who is chairman As a result of his research Naisbitt 

not die, but they will never again en- of the Naisbitt Group, a_ has concluded that there are ten ma- 

joy the pre-eminence in relation to 

other industries that they have had 

since World War II 

Micro-electronics, biotechnology, 

robotics and other new Hi-Tech in- 

dustries are burgeoning to take their 

place. The demographics of the 

country are in transition as well. 

People are leaving the cities and 

large urban centers and they are 

moving to outlying rural areas and 

small towns. 

The population 1s also involved in 

a mass exodus from the northern 

states and it is moving to the 

southwestern and western states, In 

Washington, D.C.-based research jor trends that are restructuring Our 

and consulting firm, arrived at his 

conclusions by virtue of a method 

known as ‘‘content analysis.”’ 

Content analysis is a relatively 

new approach to gathering informa- 

tion on trends in societies which was 

first applied during World War Il 

by the intelligence community in 

order to gain insight into’ 

developments in Nazi Germany. 

The method itself basically consists 

of analyzing the content of 

newspapers from the major popula- 

tion centers across the country. 

The findings in Megatrends are 

society: 

e The transition from an industrial 

society to an information society 

e The proliferation of ‘‘high 

touch’’ human responses to 

technology (for instance, the 

Holistic Health and Human Poten- 

tial movements). 

© The transition from a national to 

a world economy due to competi- 

tion from foreign industry. 

e The switch from basing our 

political and industrial decisions on 

short term profits and considera- 

tions to basing them on long term 

rewards 

¢ The tendancy in the United States 

toward decentralization of political 

and economic power 

© The emphasis upon self-reliance 

that is emerging in the present era. 

eThe shift from  representive 

democracy to direct participatory 

democracy. 

¢ The transition from a society bas- 

ed upon top-down heirarchical in- 

situtions to one based on diffuse 

pluralistic networks. 

¢ The population shift from the 

north to the south and west. 

© The transition from a limited op- 

tion either/or society to one with 

mulitple options. 

Taken together these trends con- 

sititute a radical transformation of 

the socio-economic and cultural 

realities of American life. 

Naisbitt’s chapter on the transi- 

tion from a national ecomony to a 

world economy is particularly 

valuable because of his willingness 

to go into specifics, even though his 

work as a whole lacks detail. In a 

subsection of the chapter, for exam- 

ple, he explains the globalization of 

the automobile industry and gives us 

cogent reasons why the Japanese 

automobile industry has usurped 

America’s domination of the 

world’s automotive market: 

“The United States has lost its 

postition as the world’s premier 

auto maker. It takes Japan eleven 

hours to build a car; American 

workers do it in thirty-one. Japan’s 

robot-equipped Zama plant builds 

an automobile in nine hours flat. In 

1980 Japan became the number one 

automobile maker in the world, ex- 

ceeding U.S. production by an 

almost unbelievable 40 percent.” 

But, Naisbitt points out, this does 

not mean that the American 

automobile industry can somehow 

gain back the glory and profit of a 

by-gone era by increasing produc- 

livitiy. A key trend, he asserts, 1s the 

move toward global saturation in 

the auto industry 

“Half the Amencan population 

owns a car already, and in Europe, 

where public transportation is 

superior to that of the United 

States, the demand is satisfied with 

one-third of the people owning cars 

The replacement market in 

automobiles that’s left will fall far 

short of the dynamic growth market 

that we’ve known for the past thirty 

See INDUSTRY, Page 8  
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New Marriage Vows A Bitch 
Continued From Page 7 

their in-laws the first year of marriage. For one 

thing, acceptance increases on the part of the in- 

laws. One new husband recalled, “My in-laws 

were always skeptical of me. .they thought I was 

a playboy and really didn’t care about Margie. 

But since the marriage, | think they trust me 

more. We lived together before we were married 

and always felt a little guilty around them 

because we were deceiving them. But those feel- 

ings go once you get married.”” 

Other in-law relationships get worse after 

marriage. Some in-laws never accept the person 

their child marries. ‘‘Mom wouldn't accept 

anybody I married because she knew it meant I 

would leave home,” said one wife. **Since Dad 

died, Mom and | have had a close relationship 

and she can’t give me up — she blames Bill for 

taking me away from her. I felt caught in the 

middle, but have decided it’s her problem if she 

cannot accept my husband.”” 

Even negative in-law relationships such as this 

improve with ume Grandchildren make a dif- 

ference. Since the in-laws usually want access to 

their grandchildren, it no longer becomes expe- 

dient to keep the distant feelings intact So while 

most in-laws relationships improve the first year, 

even those that become stressful will improve if 

and when the couple have a baby. 

While love feelings and the excitement ot being 

married will buoy your relationship the first few 

months, you can help to ensure a good year by 

keeping the communicatsion channels open, 

making compromises, and avoiding stressful 

career entanglements. 

COMMUNICATING: One of the most fre- 

quent problems couples brings to marriage 

counseling is ‘‘we don’t communicate.’’ While 

they agree that they could *‘talk with each other 

about anything’ before they got married, they 

seem puzzled as to ‘what. happened.” In general, 

what happens is that one or both spouses begin to 

stop telling the other about feelings and 

preferences. One women said that she did not. 

want to tell her husband how she really felt about 

15% 
ECU DISCOUNT 

on all prescription 

eyeglasses 

31S Park View Commons 

Across trom Doctors Park 
Open 9-5:30 
Mon.-Fri 

752-1446 

  

   
    

     

  

    
   

plicians 

Bill’s Fast Food, Inc. 
Corner 4th & Greene 

757-1898 
Open Mon-Sat. 7 AM to3 PM 

Closed Sunday 
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In And 

Try Our 

Biscuits 

2 pcs. Chicken , 3 Hot Dogs 
Dinner 

with slaw, french fries, | 

sagg $ $400 
with 

zoupon only 4 

my famous hot chili 

With coupon only 
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200 West ECU’s Best 

THURS.- Ladies Lock In 

8:30-10:00 50¢ ADM. 

Guys admitted at 10:00 

FRI.- AXA HAPPY HOUR 

Doors Open 4:00-7:00 

50¢ ADM. Everyone welcome 

FRI.NIGHT- College Night 

Doors re-open at 9:00 

50¢ ADM. 

Special Happy Hour Prices 

Music by Daddy Kool and 

the Freakin’ Deacons 

SAT.- Greenville’s Night 

Special ADM. with College ID. 

Doors open at 9:00. 

SUN. John Moore’s Beach Party 

2-until 

    

THURS.- Music By 

The Condo KID 
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his table manners because she didn’t want to hurt 

his feelings. But her silence spread to other areas 

including her feelings about his spending habits 

(‘‘he’d buy anything he saw’). 

While she wasn’t saying anything, she was feel- 

ing resentful, angry, and hurt. When she finally 

told him what he was doing that upset her, he 

reacted with amazement. 

You and your husband can avoid this pattern 

by continuing to keep your feelings, thoughts, 

and preferences up front. While such disclosure 

does not mean that you share everything inside of 

you (that isn’t healthy either), it does mean that 

when your partner does something that you do 

not like, you tell him. Also, you might ask him 

about things you do that he doesn’t like. 

It isn’t always easy to discuss behaviors that 

are upsetting to the other. But it keeps your rela- 

tionship from drifting into a state where you 

avoid each other because of the negative 

behavior that you haven’t discussed. 

“Jim was a DJ for a local radio station and 

was away on nights and weekends when we first 

married,”’ said Dorothy. ‘‘I didn’t mind when we 

were dating because I would sit at the station 

with him, but I began to resent that we couldn’t 

have a normal life — spend our evenings and 

weekends together like other married people. 

Since his career was art (as was mine), he agreed 

U.S. Industry’s Future 

ners are expressing their thoughts and 

preferences — that their feelings are out in the 

open. The more serious problems mentioned 

above result when there is no conflict because the 

partners aren’t talking and their feelings have 

gone underground. Negociating a compromise 1S 

the answer to conflict. You won’t get everything 

your way and neither will your husband. Each 

must give some ground for both to win. Ex- 

amples of conflict that couples reported during 

their first year include: 

¢ She wanted a one-half carat diamond for her 

engagement rings; he thought it was silly to spend 

2,000 for a ‘‘rock.’’ She put up half the money for 

the diamond; he put $1,000 down on a car for her 

e He wanted to snow ski in Vermont on their 

honeymoon; she wanted to go to the Bahamas 

They went to Disney World. 

¢ He wanted to buy Carnation Instant Breakfast 

because he likes its taste; she wanted to buy cereal 

because it would save them money. They bought 

both and alternate what they have for breakfast 

each day. 

© He wanted her to get a job and put him through 

school; she wanted him to get a job and put her 

through school. Each decided to work parttime 

and go to school part-time. 

e She wanted a baby; he didn’t (he had two 

children from a previous marriage). He agreed to 

Continued From Page 7 

years.”’ 

Furthermore, the 

Third World will not 

need to buy 

automobiles from = us 

because they are fast 

acquiring their own 

automobile assembly 

lines. The same basic 

story holds true to 

other industries In 

cluding steel, textiles, 

rubber, ship building, 

machine tools, and 

petrochemicals 

These industries are 

moving to developing 

countries where lower 

wages or easier access 

to raw materials, coupl 

ed with increasingly ef 

ficient worldwide com 

munication and 

transportatins, make 

high volume produc 

tion more profitable 

Now the good news 

According to Naisbitt 4 

huge entrepreneural ex 

  

are creating new jobs 

for the rest of us 

Much of this 

vigorous economic 

growth is in new 

technologies like micro- 

electronics and alter 

native energy sources 

In fact, Naisbitt 

predicts that ten years 

from now, the elec 

tronics industry will be 

bigger than auto and 

steel are today. Among 

other areas of intensive 

growth will be 

biotechnology, mining 

of the seabeds, 

robotics, fiber optcs 

and lasers 

In addition, accor 

ding to the author, we 

are not presently in the 

midst of a national 

recession. Some areas 

of the country are in a 

  

irtual depression as 

their industrial base 1s 

falling apart while 

‘ther parts are in the 

midsdt of an economic 

Loaded With Surprises 
trend, he lists ten cities 

of opportunity: Austin, 

Phoenix, 

Antonio, Tampa, Salt 

Lake City, 

Tuscon, 

and 

These cities 

literally modern boom 

Denver, San 

San Jose 

San Dniego, 

Albequerque 

are quite 

because of the 
towns 

growth of new in 

dusdtries mm them or 

near-by and they will 

continue to be into the 

forseeable future 

Though Megatrends 

offers us an optumistic 

look at Americas 

tuture, some of 

Naisbitt’s ideas about 

how this future will be 

brought about are 

rather disquieung 

Despite these flaws, 

however, Megatrends 

is, by and large, @ 

valuable contribution 

to the public’s 

understanding of the 

changes in the contem 

porary era that are 
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5 
happen in the Un point aisbitt. com- will be interesting to 

sell pottery. Now our evenings are spent spinning See TILL, Page 9 States. In the 1950s, he Pares the unemploy- watch Mr. Naisbitt’s 

wheels of clay and baking our creations — , GUSIUG 9,957) o says, we were creating Ment rate of cities like ten major trends con ac j 

together 
a BQO, 0 Or = new businesses at the Det (12.4 percent) tinue to take shape 

Just as you may tell your partner when ee Ss) @ rate of 93,000 per year." and Buttalo (9.6 per 

something is wrong, it is equally impotant to ex- mioday we aie eee with cities like Continued From 

press your positive feelings. The affectionate AD ae sari peaeeeeal 1 (4.1 percent) 

phrases and embraces now characteristic of your (G the rate of abo ; Denver (4.7 per ~j Sie soeeiad 

relationship will be just as important in marriage. a] 600,000 a year er } Oe 308 Bowie 

“T love you,”’ ‘I feel great when I'm with you,”” ro, th < —— fan eee dis this or Os Wh 

and ‘‘You make me happy”’ feel good to say and U>> SS ea 
5 ibaa noon : 
the only majo 

  

to hear. 

COMPROMISING: Conflict in marrige 1s 1n- 

evitable. The probability that you and your hus- 

band will agree about everything in you marrige 

is zero. But conflict isn’t bad. It means that part- 

ROSES ROSES ROSES ROSES ROSES 

beautifully wrapped, boxed or arranged 

  

   

    

CHOCOLATES CHOCOLATES CHOCOLATES CHOCOLATES 

Lv] by Godiva, Moreau and Harbor Sweets , 9g 

Jefferson's Florist 

Lv) 1720 W. Sth 
BALLOONS BALLOONS BALLOONS BALLOONS 

   

    
       

  

in a bunch or in a box 
Ganda Grand Rapids 2442 E. Collier SE Michigan 49506 

(A Program of Trinity Christian College 

F 
OFFICE SUPPLIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

SOCIAL STATIONERY, GIFTS, GREETING CARDS 
422 Arlington Bivd. (Opposite Pitt Plaza) 

756-4224 

GREENVILLE, N.C. 

         ANIMALS ANIMALS ANIMALS ANIMALS 
hugging, kissing--they're all tops! 

CARDS CARDS CARDS CARDS CARDS 

guaranteed to make her smile 

sess 
JESS SSS SESE SESS SESE SSS SSS SSS SSSI STS SoH 

     

  

     

  

   

    on 

Naturday-+ 

N 

Come on out and see us soon! 

We'll beip make this Valentine's the 
ever! 

Jefferson's Florist 

1720 W. Sth 
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70¢ til 1:00 a.m. 

Adm. *1.00 
“coming next Weds. 16th 

PTA PRESENTS 
THE FACTS OF 

[ite . 
We know there are ag 
lot of people who love 

PTA pizza but just don't 

order it as often as 

they'd like because they 

are concerned about 

Men of ECU Calendar.”" 

   

Come Early 
       

          

    

   

     
    
     

      

GREG LEE 3002 E sn ae eaziewt lente sees : their weight, their waistline, or their figure. Wanting not to 

Telephone 757-3857 Oh 0 deny anyone the singular pleasure of pizza, we, at PTA 

formulated a brand new pizza PTA “pizza Lite”’”’ 

     
    
    
    
    

   

g 
“Pizza Lite’s”’” secret formulation gives you 100% PTA 
zesty pizza tas! “ 'th 2; o fewer caories. Only 414 per 9 oz 

serving 

Compared to Picée tuts beef-only pizza, PTA” ig 

offers 29% fewe: ca'ories Ounce te ounce “Pizza zi 

offers 30% less calories than the Quarter Pounder, 28% less 

than the Colonel's chicken dinner. Even compared 

to Weight Watchers’ cheese-only pizza, ounce for ounce 

PTA “pizza Lite” offers 30% fewer calories with five 

toppings plus cheese. Plus less salt than one small biscuit 

So next time you crave pizza, but you don't want the weight 
we love your waistline eat light tonight make it 

pizza Lite” only from Pizza Transit Authority. 

Valentine’s Special 

Bring this ad in and receive 

    

        

          
    
         

  

    

    
     

$2.50 Off purchase of a doz. roses 

or carnations, or $1.50 off purchase 

of doz. roses or carnations 

$47.50-doz. Roses 

$25.00-6 roses 

Open Sun. Feb. 13 1-6:00 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6:00 

Pizza Transit Authority 
When it comes to pizza, PTA comes to you.       
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Megatrends 

  

    

    

DOL SUPPLIES 
GREETING CARDS 

    

    

  

    
thority 
pmes to you 
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Family Unit Surviving 

Tortuous ’80s, So Far 
Continued From Page 8 precedence. Studying for an exam, writing a report, Feb. ] ] ’ ] 2 

« preparing for a conference are all part of career 

‘e se coe Se me ae demands that must be satisfied. Time must : allocated 5, 7: ] 5, 9:30 PM 

Sociology Department, Indiana University Northwest in me = pig: ge ae FS cigeapen oe ostery te : ‘ e ID A VI Cc d j 

Gary, Indiana. ‘‘For most couples, their first year of dinner at a restaraunt cars a movie-play, and ‘‘fooled Ad: Y WSSIOn . , ctivi t y ar 3 

marriage will be time to talk about what they really ex- ” : i f . ; 
y ye a t time for e th f 

pect and want from each other. Their ability to ponies ot rage Ne nee ser aa Hendrix Theatre 

es will have a very positive impact on wife, ‘‘with Mike in his new job and me trying to finish 

fe Be ea my degree. We've botii been incredibly busy. But we . . 

PRIORITIZING”: In addition to keeping com- i ‘ i ’ "t thi 
: z staked out Saturday night as ‘our night.’ I don’t think 

$ 4 

munication channels open, it will be important to avoid fs ; ‘ae? ? > : 

becoming entangled in a career to the point that it a ered phere hy ag = 

chokes your marriage. During courtship, it is easy to others in hele first year Bob and Louise experienced 
avoid such entanglement. Each partner regards the rela- quite a few They een to another city, bought a 

tionship as primary and nothing else (parents, friends h : ‘il i E 1S 
y Ss, , s s tation for her Ph.D., Bob 

cca neces: Memes ee ee EG GA ie A EO OO DS ES ~ 

ates soe eee ee ee 
Baar inagcimavandinemoleouentnelbes) | ae a pre hon ae wong A LADD COMPANY RELEASE IN ASSOCIATION WITH SIR RUN RUN SHAW 

of the work you do. Such performance requires time As one of the 2!2-million couples who will marry this THRU WARNER BROS PANAVISION © TECMINICOLOR © | 

and energy. Since you don’t have unlimitied amounts of year, you are about to begin a very exciting loving © A ARNER COMMUNICATIONS CUMPAN® 1D @ aod K 

ee a adventure. While both you and your relationship will © 1982 The Lada Company Ali Rignts Reserved IM SELECTED THEATRES 

partie Be e seers tee be a an Ue a ee change, sharing your life with someone you love will 

8 eae CCN ES ners) Ler make the transition well worth it. 
  

Backers Clamoring For Bowie Modern Beauty Salon 
Continued From Page 7 star so far tocommit to porate decision makers. essays the role of a Bowie from his ancient 

a world tour in ‘83. The Bowie splash 300-year-o! curse. 2 

Motors presents David Couple that with begins in February with anaes: the pal ee In Merry Christmas, 2504 DICKENSON EXT. 

Bowie? tremendous cinema the release of §5,000-year-old Mr. Lawrence, due this 

“Why not?’ saysthe visibility and he MGM/UA’s The Catherine Deneuve. summer, Bowie plays a 

spokesman. ‘Bowie is becomes a very attrac- Hunger, directed by Susan Sarandon plays British WWII prisoner 159-7414 

the only major rock tive property to cor- Tony Scott Bowie the doctor who frees of war.   
     
      
    

   

NOW OPEN 
118 E FIFTH ST 

CUTS $5.00 | 
| PERMS $25.00-$30.00 | 

\ 
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SARAH DATTY...Professional Hairstylist 

member NCHCA 
  

    

    

    

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS 

DAILY FOR $2.88 + TAK      

    

    

   

      

   

   

    

       

    
Fashion made simple...for you! 

     
    

y) j { 
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Valentine's Day Cards — 
g aay es: 

C/(newcan Zeetings 
Creative excellence is an American tradition 

Central Book and News 
Greenville Square Shopping Center 

756-7177 

    

   
    
   

     

“& 
"hursday-Barbequed Pork Chops or Fried Chicken 

Friday-Calm Chowder or Spaghetti 
‘Saturday-Hamburger Sreak or Breaded } eal Cuttlet 

Sunday Special $3.37 
'; Stuffed Cornish Hen or Roast Beef 

Monday-Barbeque Pork Chops or Country Siyle Steak 

vy) 
John’s Flowers 

503 E. 3rdSt. 752-3311 

& Pitt Plaza Shopping Center 756-1160 

We Will Be Open 
Sat. 12th, 8:30 until... 

& Sun. 13th, 12-6 

   

   

  

        
      

   

      

   
   

  

        
    

   

   
   
    

  

  

      

    
    

      

   

  

     

    

  

      
    

    

   

  

    

   

Play your cards right. 
Select from Book Barns wide variety ofcards — 

and gifts for Valentines Day. 

Be Qualified 

To Enroll 

In One Of Th 

Prestigious 
Colleges 

Of Chiropractic 

In The Nation 

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE 

OF CHIROPRACTIC 

Cortege credits you've already earned may well qualify you for enroll- 

ment at Northwestern College, one of the highly regarded chiropractic 

training centers in the nation 

If you are motivated by a desire to help your fellow man, and desire the 

prestige and security afforded by a career in the health care field, North- 

western College of Chiropractic can help you achieve your goals 

For more information, complete the coupon below and mail to North- 

western College of Chiropractic. Enrollment is limited, so do it today! 

    

        

We deliver on Sunday 

    

    
    

    

“‘Don’t forget your 

Sweetheart On the 

special Day of love.’’ 
° 9 

.) 

© Send Flowers 3) 
     

    

   

   

  

   
   

    

    

       
     
   
   

   
    
   

    
    

    

  

rts 
Befight 

VCORE \WLAAR 

YOU ARE INVITED TO 

OUR ANNUAL 

VALENTINE’S DAY PARTY! 

    
    

   

    

   
   

  

   

      

        
   

VALENTINE VIEWPOINTS 

Some valentines are sweet and frilly, 
While others are positivety silly! 

   
    
    

     
   

  

   Well. be a participant of this year's heartwarming fun 
   
    
   
    

  

     
  

    

   
    

      

   
    

  

       

  

   
   

   

  

     
   

  

   
     

      

   

  

   

    

    

  

   
    

  

   

   

      

   
   
    

    

sateen creom ond Pepe Aru ney Cpr lle i ee es ee ra | Some have riddles—(these are fun), 
te a winner of free gifts to be announce | Please send me information on Northwestern C ollege of Chiropractic ‘And a lot are mushy and é 

throughout the party OR Call collect at (612) 690-1735 and ask for Admissions. | | Some are gilt-edged, sleck and classy, 

See our sponsors listed below 

haanion 

LOCATION: Downtown. in parking lot next to our 
| | And others are best described as sassy. 

shop. behind HL Hodges. and Uni- B xame 
| But, regardless of the artist's view— 

versity Arcade 1 fi i The bottom line is 1 LOVE YOU! 

Addre e —Rosemarie Williamson 

DATE: Sunday, February 13th — 
i 

TIME: 2706 PM 6 cw State _ Zip r] s : 

Bong 2 hear. and be # part of his special pany 
[Sees sie ES 

weed he ah page trad rate carina : Current level of Education imam s | 
ep Cola 1008 Send to: rere] 4 = ; 

Bf Admissions Office, Northwestern College of Chiropractic, 1834 South ' arn Valentine's Day is February 14th. he 

Don't forget all those special 
  L Mississippi Boulevard, St. Paul, MN 55116. 

se aan aaa nasa aaeaane asad    | people on your list. Hallmark . 

117 € SETH ST 
GREENVILLE N C 27834
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By KEN BOLTON 
‘ 

For 
e ECU P 

sy the W 

   
   

    

te. 

After much persistency, ECL 

the most sought-after running backs in N.C. 

ites were beaten sound 

1 & Mary 

ore of 70-54 in last 

  

staat Sports Fiditor 

  

    

contest 

   

  

   

  

ading 

ut of 
7761 

  

21 points 

ynd time th 

Ind 

could 

  

Is season, 
i 

Indians, 

ians, who 

their last 

na game 

have 

monial to the 

shooting 
34 trom 

15 for 

    

Traver has 

Football Coach Ed Emory was able to sign 10 top players, including two of 

EAST CAROLINIAN Sp 

now converted on 77 of 84 free were whistled during the last 20 

throws (91.6 percent) minutes 

The two ECU-W & M gar Edwards picked up his fourth 
   

foul with W & M leading 28-23, and 

t out the next six minutes 

When Edwards re-entered with 10 

t maining, the Indians had 

images of 

  

Imost been mirror 

er In both 

Johnny Edwards was bothere 
« games, ECU’s sa 

      

fouls and wasn’t able to perform up minutes f 

  

to his standards (18.4 points and 8.4 wider ed their margin to 12 — 46-34 

rebounds per game) Willlam & Mary came into the 

In the first game, Edwards was game as an excellent free throw 

neld to a season-low five points. Ir hooting club, with a team mark of 

ent 

  

78 p 

  

last night’s game, he fin shed 

     

  

      

  

     

  

13, but his absence was felt after he “We knew coming in here that if 

picked u us fourth pe hey started shooting free throws, 

with 16:45 left in the game we would have problems,’’ ECL 

The two teams played e at. coach Charlie Harrison said after 

the start of the game, but a 12-5 the game 

spurt during the last eight minutes The Indians also weren't too 

put the Indians up 29-21 at halftime. shabby from the field, with their 

Both halves were cé asted by $3.8 percent considerably better 

e numb: ersor called. than ECU’s 39.6 percent 

In the were The Pirates were unable to solve 

34 personals W & M’s changing zone detenses, 4 
eight fouls called, but 

      

  

  

°83 Football Schedule 

                

schedule 

toot 

home and away 

leucs Dr. Ke 

today home an 

  

   

    

   
will pla t 
canes 0} 

  

home an 

nd 1984 are 
   

continued 
for 

re The Pirates 

  

  

with the University 

Mississippi and the l 

  

Southwestern Lou 
a orida State 

be in Ficklen in 1 
at N.C. State 

in will apear in 1983 MURRAY STATE | 

d The 
at Miami (Fla.) 1983 sche 

zt 
at Missoun 

LOUISIANA 

at Temple 

at Florida 

E. TENN. STATE 

  

games against the 

y in Florida, N 

n Missouri, in ade 

p- already noted 

SW     
will 

    slate with road ¢ 

d State on Sept. 3, 

on Sept. 10 

WILLIAM & MARY 
Open Date 

at Southern Mississippi 

orts 

Leading W&M Whisks Bucs 
tactic which went a long way in 

shutting down Edwards’ inside play 

“We had our chances, but we 

didn’t take advantage of them,” 

Harrison said. ‘“‘We had a lot of 

shots that just wouldn’t drop.”” 

Sophomore guard Bruce Peartree 

matched Edwards’ total of 13 points 

to lead the Pirates in scoring Barry 

Wright added 11 points before foul 

ing out with | 30 lett 

The Indians had tour players in 

double figures. Besides Traver, 

Keith Cieplicki scored 16, Kevin 

Richardson added 11, and Brant 

Weidman chipped in 10 

ECU is now 1-6 in the ECAC 

South and 10-11 overall, while the 

Indians are now $-0 and 13-6 

The Pirates return to action this 

Saturday night when they travel to 

Richmond, Va. to take on the Bap 

tust Buccaneers 

months and 

the ECU foot 

received Cat 

After 

recruiting 

coaching staff 

Wec 
ot football players ir 

Nine 

football player 
North 

    

  

inesday by signing t 
  

  

ghly-touted 

  

portion of Carol 

South ¢ 

ed gr 

      

   B 

  

the ist 

Bruce 

  

linebackers 

Jacksonville, Ron Gilliard of 

Garner and John Willamson of 

Scotland County. Also signed are ¥ 

defensive backs Ellis Dillahunt of 5 

Jacksonville and Brian Goodwin otf 

  

Medrick Rainbow, t 

See co-captalr 

South Carolina Shrine Bow 

was all-state and all-conter 

the 4-A region for two years 

bow, who is a good student, m 

the all-area (Horry-Georgetow! 

County) team and 

made the all-lower state team 

Paige and Waters were two of the 

most sought-after running backs in 

   was the 

      

for two years 

Friday and Saturday, February 11 

and 12, East Carolina University 

\ and McDonald’s will sponsor the 

| 28th Annual Atlanuc Seaboard In 

| terscholastic Swimming and Diving 

Championships in the Minges 

The meet, begun in 

the 

| 

| Aquatic Center 

| 1955, brings together some of 

top high school swim teams in the 

In 1983, over 70 teams are ex 

participate in the boys’ 
East 
pected to 

and girls’ competition 

According to Meet Director Ray 

Schart, ‘We should have a good   
  

Lady Pirate Converse 
The EC 

ked ( 
D t th 

Pirate ¢ 

  

taking O 

Cheyney State 1s pre 

              

know! 

play ple 

on 

t 

Lad 

t (6-13) at 8 p.m 

athletics 

been 

ic it, ’” 

Wome   

weekend 

nverse Classic 

now 8-11, will kick off 

irnament Saturday night by 

Cheyney State at 6 p.m 

  

oach 

lassic 

as 

ery 

basketball 

‘The 
brought 

I 
a 

ot 

a 

  

ady 

lot 

  

di 
  

  

*s Basketball 

host to nationally- 

heyney State, Clemson and 

Lady in the 

   
atly 17 

  

d to be associated with Con- 

ave the opportunity to 

he said. ‘Converse is well 

yporter of women’s 

Their sportsmanship has 

exciting 

Carolina, and this year’s field 1s 

great for East Carolina University 

for £ 

Pirate Classic 

of enthusiasm 

the nation last 

eastern North Carolina was 

Because Of injuries, Lady won one in which we were behind 

Pirates have a new line-up on the Andruzzi said. ‘We 

court, and Andruzzi had a chance t deficit and held on 

they can play 

the 
overcame 

see just how well 

together at James Madison thi 

Saturday. The Bucs won, 54-48 

    

ment are: senior guards 

Truske and Fran Hooks, 

Darlene Chaney, freshman forwa 

Sylvia Bragg and all-America fe 

ward Mary Denkler. 

——_———————— 

Cindy Pleasants 

there knowing what we had to do 

and we played very well. We ex 

ecuted 
“We had a season low of eight 

turnovers. That shows we controlled 

the tempo of the game and we didn’t 

do things we weren't capable of.” 

James Madison jumped out to an 

has 8-1 lead but the Pirates fought back 

to to go ahead, 28-22, at halftime ‘It 

been that before,”’ 

said 

under our belts we'll get back 

track. 
ast 

rebounding and our free 

shooting. I think our free thr 

a very critical game in that we 

We made some 
adjustments and worked hard. We 

ast know we have to work hard now.’ 

Probable starters in the tourna- 
Caren 
center 

the head coach 

“Offensively, we need to gain 

more confidence in Our shooting. 

When we get a couple of games 

“We need to improve upon our 
throw 

ootball Stat 
Best Players 

months of the 

  

Roanoke 

  

Simpson of d 
in) three s 
School 

Wate wa 

  

FEBRILAR     

Bruce Peartree 

Ww High w 

his senior sea 4 Na 

Blue Chips maga 
60. 187-1 iwa 

e¢ Orlando 
ACC area toy mB 

Sentinel’s all-S 
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News 

    

© Asso 
Daily Greensboro 
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he Associated 

Daily News 

  

d Greensboro Press 

     
     

    

      

ed sw 

  

recogni 

Last year’s winne 

Towson, Maryland, 

fend his 

Maryland 

lected 1] team 

Their strongest 

from 

  

wins 

cha 

the 

Jersey, “1 

1 

H 

Bow! 

Roanoke News 

\-East al 
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Barry Wright 

ns 
tate 

  

   
wl and 

Goodwin, ¢ 8 

  

Swim Meet In Minges 

Classic This Weekend 
percentage dip 1s due to the fact that 

J? new peopleare taking those shots.”” 

a According to Andruzz1, the Lady 

Rats, who were 11-7 after 18 games 

last season, shot 65 percent from the 

line and are shooung 70 percent this 

season. The Pirates scored 63 points 

per game as opposed to last year’s 

70, and are averaging 32 rebounds 

rd per contest to last season’s 39. The 

Bucs are allowing 63 points by their 
or 

opponents per outing — two more 

Pirates will meet 1 Look Inside 
Andruzzi said she has been points than last year- 

satisfied with the efforts of h 

; _———S 
er 

Cathy Andruzzi a 
team, especially since many of the In comparing squads, however, 

ed the spomou iat mak It_ was the best performance players are adjusting to new roles. | Andruzzi_ noted that this season s 

possible. e are from the new five that I’ve seen, “We're asking people to be offen- squad is much younger and are sull 

said a pleased Andruzzi.**‘We went sive coordinators who have never learning. “We have nine games left 

and we're looking forward to work- 

ing with this group and helping 

them to face the challenges ahead. 

“One of the most important 

things they’ve come to learn is they 

they are understanding the concept 

that in each game we play different- 

ly according to the opposition’s per- 

sonnel. 

“In our last 

on 

‘Ow four games, we've 

played against tour completely dit 

ferent teams. That in If is a ma 

jor adjustment.” 

Several players have been show 

ing strong leadership on the court, 

especially in the past few games 

Mary Denkler, ranked 24 in NCAA 

statistics, continues to be a stabling 

force for the Pirate squad. Denkler 

1tse 

is averaging 22.6 points per game so 

far this season 

Sophomore Darlene € haney has 

been a constant scoring threat late- 

ly. In the last few games, the Rich- 

mond native has averaged 15.5 

points per game and 14.5 rebounds 

per contest over the last four games 

She pulled down a career and a 

season-high of 18 rebounds against 

James Madison. ‘She's playing the 

best fundamental basketball we've 

ever seen her play,”’ Andruzzi said 

“She gives our team a whole new 

look.”’ 

Freshman forward Sylvia Bragg, 

in the previous seven games, has 

averaged 12.4 points per contest 

Bragg has taken on the role of a 

  

     

  

Andru 

in her players 

the Lady Pirates wil 
come the obstacles wh 

“All coaches are 

kinds of adversity,” 
situation is a big 

coaches and the We 
want to encounter this every yea 

“We hope it will bring our 
close together to win g 

said she 

  

     

  

    

  

  

  

  players 

  

Plavers 

Right now we 

are not basing things on wins or 
losses, but how hard the plavers are 
working. They've go : 
the heart 

  

to have 

“Athletics pose many challenges 
What our girls have faced could ec 
the biggest challenges in their ive 
Success will come in whatever way it 
comes."* : 

On Sunday, the consolation game 
will be played at 6 p.m., and the 
championship contest C Is schedul 
for 8 p.m os 
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ATTENTION GREEKS! 

er Mary Denkler, now averaging 22.6 points, will play a key 

his weekend's Lady Pirate Converse Clasic 

SO OD) DOD -DO- 

| MARATHON         

        

       

             

   
     

  

    

MON,     
   

    

GREENVILLE 1 upor 

757-1955 Per Order    
   

   

FEB. 14 at 9:00pm 

KAPPA SIGMA 

   

    
      

| 752-0326 — seoevan : SAP EA SI ae 
i PRET 2 FRATERNITY FREE DELIVERY 

i is “4 HOUSE | wire tHIS COUPON 
ee ae We Deliver Daily Specials i , He ar 4a hae ; 

i Basted Delivery in Town Purnell rns a se oe ty 

i ' SPONSORED: eit > ; r-Mon 
Meet our wild and funny delivery people re o = WEN: Sredic Fizz 1 Sema peo; ( C ampus Crusade tor Christ - Cole eee i 

; suas 4 2 2 6 oe ee ee oe 

  

Converse Lady 
Pirate Classic 

Featuring: Our ECU Lady Pirates 

Clemson University 
University of Detroit 

Cheyney State (No.2 in nation ‘82) 

> Mitchell’s Hair Styling Salon 
is offering a Perm Special 

for $23.95 with this ad. 

Offer Expires Feb, 28, 1983 

    
      

  

     
      

Pitt Plaza Shopping Center 

  

   

     

{ 
{ 

a UNITED Saturday and aeeey 
(sien 4 FIGURE Games: 6:00 and 8:00 pm 
i A SALON Watch the : 

| , LADY Pirates Attack
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CHAPEL HILL, 

N.C. (UPI) — North 

Carolina center Sam 

Perkins said Wednes- 

day there’s not been 

anything special about 

the Tar Heels’ prepara- 

tions for theirmeeting 

with Virginia, and he 

believes the game bet- 

ween the nation’s top 

two teams has been ex- 

aggerated. 

“It’s going to be 

tough,’’ the 6-foot-9 

Perkins said about 

Thursdasy night’s con- 

test. ‘But I don’t think 

is the season by any 

means. The Atlantic 

Coast Conference 1s 

    

THE EAST CAROLINIAN 

Perkins Prepared For Big Game 
you have to really con- 
centrate,’’ 
“You have 
what is available. You 
have to play hard and 
concentrate on making 
the shots.’’ 

15 meeting, Perkins 

paced the top-ranked 

Tar Heels with a 

36-point performance. 

North Carolina built a 

23-point lead midway 

through the second half 

and held off a furious 

Virginia rally. 

Perkins, from 

Latham, N.Y., said he 

does not believe his 

teammates are worried 

about the matchup. 

“The team hears 

about it (the game) so 

much they want to shut 

it out. We'll just play 

hard and take it like 

any other game,”’ he 

said calmly. ‘‘Virginia 

is a good ball club. Pro- 

FEBRUARY 10, 1983 

Ralph Sampson, even 

though the 7-foot-4 

center has never been 

held below double 

figures by North 

Carolina. 
“Pye concentrated 

on doing better what I 

aways do. I’ve been re- 

bounding more and 

working on making my 

shots,’’ said Perkins, 

the Tar Heels leading 

rebounder with 211. 

“He is a human being 

and 1 am not in- 

timidated by him. 

“y~ don’t think 

anyone likes to play 

against Sampson. He’s 

a good ball player and 

he’s talented,”’ Perkins 

the free throw line. 

369 points and grabbed 

242 
shooting 70 percent 

from the free throw line 

and 61 percent from the 

field. 

play, I try to do the 

same 
before,’’ 
spoken Perkins said. 

“If I’m in a shooting 

slump, I try to do other 

things that will help the 

team, such as pass off 

to someone who can 

shoot.”” 

Sampson has scored 

rebounds. He is 

“‘When I go out to 

did 
soft- 

things I 
the 

Perkins, whose soft 
hook shot has become 

his trademark, said the 

country’s most highly 
recruited basktball 
players in 1980, earlier 
this 
Francisco offered him 
‘stereos, cars, money, 

whatever’ to play in 
the 
dissolved basketball 
program. The comment ™ 
was made in an inter- 
view with Charlotte 
television 

  

  

he 
to 

said. 

Perkins, one of the * 

said San week 

school’s now 

station 
still tight. I think it has 

e 

been exaggerated.”’ bably the best in the said. key to his success inthe WBTV. 

North Carolina, ACC.” Perkins, North first meeting with Wednesday, Perkins 

20-3, currently leads Perkins said he Carolina’s second Virginia was hard con- said the offers were 

the league with a 7-0 didn’t do anything dif- leading scorer with 386 centration. made verbally by assis- 

record. Virginia, 19-2, ferent to prepare points, is shooting 53.6 “knew we were tant coaches and he 

is second at 6-1. himself for the en- percent from the field playing in Virginia and also received some 

In the two teams Jan. counter with Virginia’s and 82.8 percent from when you play there from UCLA. 

Classifieds 
Call quired. If interested, call Dr. SINGING VALENTINE 

PERSONAL 

TO MY BABE. Rick your love 
means everything to me. Happy 
V day! Love now and always 
StL 
JANE Do you think Cheata fell 
too far when he saw you wrapped 
up in Tarzan’s vine? SOUTHERN 
BELLE 

DEBBIE | m glad you learned 
how to stop last weekend Hope 
your leg is better by now Too bad 

u can tcome to Utah Anyway 
Happy Valentine's Day Meeting 

s about the best thing that 
ould happen to a Yankee down 

South. or for that matter. the best 
thing that could happen to anyone 
anywhere How about them 
Heeisss 
RITA 
GREG 
TAMMY Happy Valentine's Day! 
Happiness is what you make if, so 
make if good and keep smiling 
Luv ya! Greg 
HAPPY VD TO ALL THE 
WORLD's beautiful blondes, 
brunettes and red-neads. The 
Phantom 

Happy Valentines Day 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

GEORGETOWN APARTMENT 
FOR RENT. to share 1/3 rent and 
utilities Avaiiable now. Great 
ocation. 758-6095 

SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SER 
VICE. experience. quality work.     

    

   
   

    

Gi Camoutlaged Fatigues and 
T Shirts, Sleeping Bags 
Backpacks, Camping Equip 
ment. Steel Toed Shoes. Dishes 
and Over 700 Difterent New and 
Used Items Cowboy Boots 
$36.95 

ARMY-NAVY 
STORE 3.5" 

Street 

   

   
   

  

   

ABORTIONS 

     

    

   

24 week terminations 
App’ts. Made 7 Days 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-321-0575 

  

   

      

UALITY 
E REPAIR SH 

  

SAAD'S 
SHOE REPAIR 

113 Grande Ave. 
758-1228 

<7 D 7    
   

    

B.S. Jewelry 
Repair (Ce stom 

Crafting-Fair Prices 

      

   120 E. Sth St. 728-2127 

10-8 Tues.-Sat. 
  

    

  

        

   

    

   

  

   

  

“SWING INTO" 

    

   

  

P YOU CAN 

wits this coupon” 

lose 1710 2S pounds 

    

FREE CONSULTATION 

S| 756-8545 

  

    

    
        

     

       

and Guaranteed Work) 

  

ring this ad for 20% 

Off 14k chain repairs 

by LES JEWELRY 

  

    

SC) 
e 

IBM Selectric typewriter 
Lanie Shive 758-5301 or GAIL 
JOYNER 756-1062 

TYPING Term papers. thesis 

etc. Call Kempie Dunn, 752-6733 

EXCELLENT TYPIST 

Reasonable rates. Ali papers. Call 
757-1378 after 4pm 

WANTED Chenoweth at 757-6431 (ECU) or 
750-1627 (after 6 p.m.) Will pay $10 
tor 45-minute interview 

MISC. 

COUNSELORS for co-ed summer 
camp in the mountains of North 
Carolina. Room, meals, laundry 
salary and travel allowance Ex 
perience not necessary but must 
enjoy living and working with 
children. Only clean-cut, non 
smoking college students need ap 
ply. For application/brochure. 
write, Jack Levine, Camp 
Pinewood, 16480 NE. 20 Avenue. 

  

WE BUY USED MUSICAL IN 
STRUMENTS: CALL 754-6906 or 
736-0977 

AUDIO ELECTRONICS SER 
VICE. Complete audio repair call 
after 6pm. Mark 752-1296 

LOST AND    
   

FLORIDA!! SPRING 

    

North Miami Beach, Florida 
. 33162 Reservations now be: 

FOUND a trip to Daytona 
trip bus fare with $. 7 nights 
accomodation at King’s Inn 

PRESENTLY DOING Beachfront. Free parties with live 

RESEARCH on genital herpes. band and untimited brew. Priceis 
$185.56 for everything except 
meals. Call 756-7076 tor details 
atter 6 p.m. Limited space, so 
don't wait 

FOUND GOLD CHARM DKP 
engraved on one side 1225-862 TAY 
Engraved on opposite side. In 
quire in Casmer’s Oftice 

It’s 

Need to interview a male and 2 
female who have the intection 
(separate interviews). Contiden 

p 

Bonus 
Time KC 

Time to get your CLINIQUE BONUS, 

“Working Wonders” 

Yours at 1:0 charge whatever with 

any CLINIQUE 

purchose of $7.50 or more. 

Five examples here: CLINIQUE’S unique way to get rid 

of dulling skin flakes, a skin perfector in liquid form, great 

looks for lips, and a CLINIQUE shampoo for healthier 

looking hair. All in the convenient little sizes that are ; 

great tor the nanabag. 
Clarifying Lotion 2. 

Sweeps off dead skin flakes, lets 

your freshest layer of skin show. 

Se Quick Corrector. 

Dabs on, hides flaws, dark circles, 
scars, anything. Medium. 

ee Ripe Raisin Lipstick. 

Pinky-brown shade that works 
wonders for skin tones. 

    

  

    
ams Meadow Flower Honey Lip Gloss. 

Important touch that makes mouth look newer. 

js Protective Shampoo. 

Bodyguard for hair. 
Help if it’s dry and damaged. 

  

   
Pitt Plaza only 

one bonus to a customer 
———   

OUR NURSING 

          

      
    

  

TELEGRAMS: To make this VO 
day one your honey will truty 
remember, call LADYBUG 
LIMITED for details 355-2548 or 
756-7233, 
FORMING ALL-GIRL rock group. 
Must have musical ability. For 

contact Teresa at 

  

more into., 
758-9969. 

FOR SALE 

1977 CAMARO: Excellent condi- 
tion. 825-5381 after 6 p.m. $3,500. 

DORM-SIZE REFRIGERATOR 
$465. Call 752-1060. Ask for JAN 
1971 DATSUN 260-2, 752-1322 

FOR SALE: Lady's 10-speed, 
Ross. 21-inch frame, excellent con 
Gition, call 752-0148 after 5:00 

  

    

   

  

        
      

     

       

  

   

      

      
      

    

  

    

      

    
     
    
   

    

    

   

scholarship | 
ROTC rece} 

aside hundred 
arshipssolely t nursing | 

students hike vourselt | 
Each one covers | 

full tuition, booksand | 
other supplies. and pays 
youupto$ho@each — | 
school year its in effect | 

Fing out more about 

sursing scholarships 

and murses im the 

Army in room 201, 

Nursing Bidg., anytime | 
between 11:30am and } 

3:30pm today. 

  

take 4 

    

  

WOMEN’S HEALTH 
CAREYOUCAN  agorn 

Atlantic Seaboard Interscholastic Swimming and Diving 

Championships will be heid in Minges Aquatic Center this weekend. 

    

    

   

PY a = 

  

ABORTIONS UP 

TO 12th WEEK 

   
   
    

    

   

  

   
   

      

   

  

   
   

  

   
   

   

        

   
    

    

    

DEPEND ON 
the wo 

OF PREGNANCY 

$185.00 Pregnancy Test. Birt 
Contro! and Probiem 

Pregnancy Counseling For 
further intormation call 

832-0535 (Toll Free Number 
000-221-2568) between # aM 
ang 5 PM. Weendays 

  

RALEIGHS WOMEN'S 
HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
917 West Morgan St 

Raiergt 

a clusive Fees insu’ & 

@ CALL 784-5550 DAY OR NIGHT & 

“9 THE FLEMING 
CENTER 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

In the Corner At Greenville Square 

Men‘s & Women’s Designer Fashions 
reg. now reg. now 

$44.00...$26.95 

$34.00...$24.95 

Chic Block $41.00...$26.95 

$38.00...$22.95 Zeno $36.00...$26.95 

$19.95...510.95 Members Onty $55.00...$36.95 

$44.00...$26.95 Lodies Jockets $31.95...$18.95 

We otter a wide variety of Spring Sportswear 

from which to choose, so select early. 

This Week's Special: 10% off Noes 10 Swimwear 

Always priced 30to 50% below Retail 

Present your student ID and get an extra discount, except on sale items 

Greenville Square Shopping Center 

756-9509 

10-6, Mon -Sat 

oH 

Bill Blass 

Chic Boggy’s 

$32.00...$17.95 

$45.00...$34.95 

$40.00...$26.95 

Lord Isaac Pants 

Condor Pants 

Lord Isaac Pants 

Johnathan Martin Tops 

Lodies L.S. Oxtord-ipes 

Calvin Klien 

  

Come in today Hours Compare Prices 

ALPHA OMICRON PI 

| SPRING 
4, RUSH 

av 

805 JOHNSTON ST. 

| 

  

  

  

  

MONDAY, FEB. 14 

Ice Cream 7-8.30 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16 

Skating 7-9 

MONDAY, FEB. 21 

Dinner 5:00 

  

  

4th 
  

Bi
lt
mo
re
 

  | 
5th Street 
  

— Se   

FOR RIDES OR INFORMATION CALL 758-4290 

    

  

   

    
      
   

   

   
   
   

  

    
    
   
   

  

   

  

     

  

       

     
     
     

    
        

            
    
    
    
    

  

    

   

         

       
          

    

   

  

    

  

    

      

   
    

     

   

    
    

     

      

        

  

   

  

   

    

  

     
    

            


